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Jntrodudion 

CHAPTER I 

COURSE .OF INQUIRY 

1. 'l'h•~ Govcnun<'nt llf Hulllhuy iu t hf' Dt·v~lopment Depart-mt-nt itt.~~ued a nuti
fi.(n.lion on tlu'! 1'lth .Tu.ly Ul54, ~iving notiee of it .. iutention to add to Part I 
oft he Sl'het!ulc tot he ~liuimurn Wagt•a Act., 19'.1-8, wit-h t>fft•ct from 25t-h Octoht-r. 
1954, tho following employment in rc~:~pt>ct. uf whi<:h GovernmeJ>.t. WaR of opinion 
t-hat minimum ra.t~s <•f wn~eM ahoul<.l he fixed \Ut<.ler the said A.d. namely, 
''Employment in any int!n1jtry in whit:h uny proce~ of printiu(l; by l~tterpre~. 
itbography, phot<~ru.vltrt' , or Ot.her Himilnr work or wnrk in<'i<f~ntnl to such 
llrnc,e~ or hook-hiucting is <:arrit>d on ~· . (Appendix I .) 

Appointment 
2. Accordingly, a~ re<tuiret! by cla.t\Me (a) of sub-Nection (1) of Swtion ~ of 
Minimum Wngelt Act, 19·~8 (XI of HHR). Oovernmcnt appointed the following 
Committ-ee to hold enqtliries and advise it in the fixat.ion of .miuimum rote~~ 
of wages iu re~pet:t of f'!mploym<"ut in any indu~t.ry in whioh any proctotts of 
printiHg by lt•tterprcSH. lithography, J>hotogmvurc, or ot.her sin•.ilar work or work 
inei<!t•Ht-allu R\l(:h proce•~ or book-hintling Wa.'i <:arric<l on :-

Shri A. H. Bhat., :\'l.Cum ... i\f.L.C., ~56, SatllLKhiv Pt\th , Poonu 2. 

Shri D. D. Gangul, M.Sc.', Presittent, Poolla Pre~ Owner~t' A~c.iat ion 
Ltd ., 624, &daHhiv .Poth, Puona 2. 

Shl"i Bachubhai P. Rawat , M.L ,.C., President, Ahmedaba~ Printing PreKH 
Al!.sociat ion, Kumar Karyalaya Ltd., 1454, Raipur, Ahmedabad. 

Shri l{am 1\'luhU~.tik, General &!ort!ta.ry, J'reH.'t Ma.1.cloor Sabba, Cfo Praja 
Suciulist !'arty, 'l,f)/2, llhui Jivan.ji IJrule, 'fbrucurdwar, Bombay 2. 

Sbri JJ. e. J>imn.ji , B.A., LL.B., Prt>~iJet 1 t, Oovemrueut Prese aw<t 
Stat ionl•ry Jl~lllploytws Union, Cfo Mujour Mabajau Oftict>, Baroda. 



Member-Seoretary. 

Shri G. K. Dhutia, B.A. (Hon.s.), LL.B., ABsistant Corumi88ion~>r of 
Labour (Administration), Bombay. 

3. The Committee waa asked to submit to Goven1ment its detailed report 
iJJ the matter within six months from the date of the Resolution. 
(.Appendix II.) The Committee reviewed from time to time the progress of 
the enquiry and as it could not complete its work within the stipulated tim••, 
askedfor its extensions, which Government granted a.~ below :-

(i) Resolution No. 2458/48, dated the 
13th June 1955. 

( ii) Resolution No. 2458/48, dated t.he 
3rd October 1955. 

(iii) Resolution No. 2458/48, dated the 
17th November 1955. 

Scope of Inquiry 

Time-limit extended hy two 
months. 

Time-limit e:>ctended by further 
t.wo months . . 

• 
Time-limit extended up to 15th 

Deeember 1955. 

4. · The Committee held its first meeting in Bombay ou the 19th and 20th 
February 1955 at which it discussed the implication and s<iope of t!Je Govern
ment Resolution No. 24ii8f48, dated the 19th January, 1~55, ani! took the 

.following decisions ~ 

(a) Printing by let.terpress includes printing by types, stereos and blocks, 
and similar and incidental work such as stereo-casting, blo<:k-making, type
casting, die-st.amping, embossing, etc. 

(b) Lithography i11Cludes printing by stones, and by metal plates made 
hy photo-offilet and chrome-off.'let processe"' 11 also, inclniles varnishing, 
waxing and powdering. 

(c) Photogravure printing il'.cludes all depart.ments <:onnecteq with and 
incidental to that process. 

(d) Book-binding process includes all the departments connected with 
and incident'!:! to that process. 

(e) Other similar \vork and incidental work includes envelope-making. 
stationery and box-making, if they form work incidental to printing and 
are~au integral part. of a print.inf.( press, but. do not. include tin printi11g all'l 
pla.st.ic printing. · ' 

5. The Committee decided that all the employees who were ou the muster 
roll of a press including those carrying 'on any incidental work such as that of 
.an electrician, a carpenter, a mechanic, a clerk etc. should be covered by the 
present enquiry. This, however, would not include independent activities 

·of a pres.• such as publication ani\ sales of books, periodicals, newspape.rs, etc. 
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Daia and Documents 
6. 'I1he Committee Rtudied the following data, docwnentR and puhlic:ation" 
among others :-

(1) The various provisions relating to the fi.xat.ion of minimum wages 
contained in the Minimum Wages Act, 1948. 

(2) The introductory report on the Minimum Wages Enquirie• in general 
prepared by the office of the Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Information), 
Bombay. 

(3) Labour Investigation Committee's Report on Labour Conditions in 
Printing Presses published by the Government of India. 

(4) A c]istrictwise analysis of family budgets of some workers. 
(5) Data regarding retail prices from 92 talukas in 21 districts collected 

by the office of the Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Information), Bombay, 
as also the current retail prices of food grains, etc. from various districts 
for January, February anil March 1955. 

(6) Cost of liVing in various centres. 
(7) The report of the Central Labour Advisory Board on ll)inimum wages. 
(8) The awards, settlements, etc. in the printing industry in t.he State of 

Bombay. 
(9) Books, ILO Publications, etc. on the problem of minimum wages. 

Collection of Information 
7. The Committee decided to collect factual information regardiP.g printi11g 
presses. In the first instance it asked for the list of presses from the Home 
Department, Government of Bombay, because a declaration under the Pre.BB 
and the Registration of Books Act had to be made before a District Magistrate 
by a printer before starting a press. The Committee, also, wrote in this 
connection to the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, the MlWicipalities 
and Corporations in the Bombay State, the Director of Industries, Bombay 
and the Collectors of Districts. 
8. The Committee issued a press-note tlllough the Director of Publicity, 
Bombay, on the 23rd February, 1955 for the information of persons, who might 
be interested in any way in the fixation of minimum wag~• in the printil1g 
industry, inviting their suggestions bearing on the Co=ittee's enquiry on or 
before the lOth March 1955 (Appendix Ill). The Committee duly consi<!ered 
the suggestions so received. 

Questionnaires 
9. With a view to get as complete a picture of the industry as possible, the 
Committee decided to issue questionnaires in English with a Hindi translation 
(Appendix IV) to the printing presses and two other separate questionnaires 
in English, one to the associations of employers (Appendix V) and the other 
to the trade unions of employees (Appendix VI) in the industry. The Com
mittee drafted simple questionnaire which could be easily answered. The 
questionnaires iwmed to employers included essential particulars like the name 
of the owner or occupier, number of workers employed, the application of 
various Labour Acts, number of shifts working, financial workir.g from 1900. 
to 1954, type of machinery and the actual minimum and maximum wages 
paid by them. 1'he questionnaires were despatched lWder a cert.ifi.cat., of 
posting. 



10. The Committee 4lecided that it should fust examine, th~ processes iu 
the Printing Indu•try with a view to deciding various, occupations iq it. , For. 
that purpose a few representative-big, 'medium and small-printing preBSes 
in Bombay were selected and the Committee paid visits to them from ltlth 
to 19th March, 1955. 

11. The Committee decided to visit a number of printing centres in the 
Bombay State in ord~r to study the employment situation and the stan<lard 
ofliving of workers and to meet the representatives of employers and employees 
with a view to uuderstanding their view points. 

Compilation of the List of Presses 
12. The Committee received lists of presses from the H01ri.e Department, 
Governnient of Bombay, the Municipalities and Corporations, the Director of 
Industries, and the Collectors of various Districts. It was, however, unable 
to get a comprehensive list of independent book-biuders, block-makers and 
type-founders in the Bombay State. 

13. As per the list maintained by the Examiner of Books aP,d Publications 
the total number of printing presses in the Bombay State at the end of the 
year 1954 was 2,067. As per the list supplied by Chief Inspector of Factories, 
Bombay, the mun ber of prinf.ing presses covered by the Factories Act was 539. 
As per the lists made available by the Muuicipal authorities an<l District 
Collectors, the nuu1ber ofprinti1•g presses (i.e., the printi11g presses to which 
the Factories Act was not applicable) was 1,278. With a view to finalieing 

· the li"t, the Committee utilis<d the list of Examiner of Books a1\d Publicatiom 
for the year 1954 as a base. The information regarding the number of workers, 
received from the questionnaires and also, frolll: other sources-like the Factories 
Department, Directorat, of Industries, Municipaliti~s and Corporations 
was tallied with. that in the list of Examiner of Books al\d Publications. 
Consequently, it was found that 127 printing presses from the lists of 
Factories Department, l1:dnstries Department., Municipalities and Corpora
tions, were not traceable in the list maintained by the Examiner of Books and 
Publications. This fact was brought to the notice oft he Examiner of Books 
a!J.d Publications. On receipt of his reply, the Committee finalised the list of 
presses in the Bombay ~tate, according to which the total number of presses 
was 2, 19·!. The districtwise analysis is given below:-

Serial Name of the District. Total Number 
No. of presses. 

l Bombay (City) 905 
2 Ahmedabad lq3 
3 Mehsana 33 
4 Sabarkantha' 7 
5 Banaskantha 6 
(j Kaira. 43 
7 Baroda .... 64 
8 Panchmallals 10 
9 Broach 16 

10 Surat 69 
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Serial No~ Xome of tho Diot'riot. Totoll{o. of -·· 11 Amreli !) 
12 The Dangs Nil. 
13 West Khandesh 23 
14 East Khandesh 41 
15 Nasik 54 
16 Ahmed nagar 29 
17 Poona 175 
18 Sholapur 62 
19 Satara (N) 38 
20 Satara(S) 51 
21 Kolhapur 62 
22 Thana 4.1 
23 Kolaba 17 
24. Ratnagiri · 26 
25 Kanara (N) 14 
26 Dharwar ll7 
27 Bijapur 51 
28 Belgaum 72 

"'hile this list so prepared could be taken to be sufficiently cotllprehensive, it 
could not be said to be complete. · · 

' . 
14. The Delhi State Governme11t supplied the Committee information 
regarding the minimum wages for clifferent employments in the Printing 
Industry fixed in that State under the l\'lit·.imum Wages Act. The Director of 
Labour Bureau, Simla, made available to the Committee inforn:ation regard
ing the minimum wages in different States fixed by the awards of the Tndu•
trial Tribunals. 

Issue of Questionnaires 
15. On the basis of the list of printing presses in the Bombay State· for 
the year 1953 which it initially received from the Home Department, the 
Committee issued in the first instance 2,029 questionnaires to proprietors of 
prit,ting presses, 27 questionnaires to employees' unim•.s and 11 questionnaire~ 
to Associations of employers. 

16. '.!'he Committee, also, issued a press-note for the information of 
employers, associations of employers and trade unions of elr>.ployees in the 
printing industry stating that those employers or associations or·unions who 
had not rec~ived the questionnaires, but were concerned andfor interested in 
replyir>.g t~ the questionEaire might ask immediately for a copy from the 
Secretary, Minimum Wages (Printing Industry) Committee, Bombay within 
a stipulated date. Whosoever asked for it was supplied with a copy of the 

· questiomtaire. The number of copies so supplied ex•,eeded 400. The time
limit for submittu'.g the replies was first fixed at lOth May, 1955 IJut was subse
quently extended to 11th J111)e 19~5 in view oft he rt'present at ions received in 
that behalf. ·• · · · ·. · · · · • .. ' · · 
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17 .. The Committee requested the associations of employers on the 19th 
.July 1955 to remind their member-employers to return the questionnaires 
forwarded to them. Subsequently the Committee on its own sent reminders 
to all those employers who had not replied to the questionnaire. Wherever a 
duplicate copy of the questionnaire was asked for, it was also, supplied. All 
the questionnaires received up to 11th Octol>er 191)5 were taken for the purpose 
of tabulation. The total number of questionnaires returned filled in was 494 
and the number of questionnaires returned blank was 159 whereas 96 were 
returned by the post office as the addresses were not traced. The details of 
tabulation are supplied elsewhere. 

Tours and Places Visited 
18. After the despatch of questionnaires, the Conuuittee undertook tours to 
study the condition of the printing industry in various centres. Before start
ing on tour~, relevant press-notes were issued for th)l information of the public. 
The employer•, associations of employers, unions of employees, municipalities, 
collectors and other authorities were also suppliecl with copies of press-notes 
with a request to gi"e them the widest publicity. At the various centres 
visited by it, the Committee met representatives of employers' associations 
and workers' unions and wherever possible, also, some individual employers 
and employees. The Committee, also, had the benefit of the views of the 
Inspectors appointed under the Shops and Establishments Act. It could be 
said that as a result of the press-notes regarding tour programmes, the employers 
and employees started getting active. Where no organisation existed, the 
appointment of the Committee worked as a signal both to the employers 
and employees to organise themselves. Wherever there were dormant 
associations and unions, they got active. In almost all the places employers 
represented their cases through their associations, and in many places the 
employees through their unions. At those places where there was no organi
zatioi: of employers,. or union of workers, t.he Committee met as many indivi
dual employers and employees as possible. The Committee strove to see that 
at no place visited by it did the case of either the employers or the employees 
went by default. Whosoever wanted to present his case, was given an oppor
tunity to do so. 

19. During the tours, the response from the employers and employees was 
satisfactory. The Committee visited the following places on the date.• 
mentioned against them :-

Centrea. 

( 1) Ahmedabao 
(2) Mehsana 
(3) Sidhpur 
(4) Palanpur 
(5) Anacd 
(6) Baroda 
(7) Broach 
t8) Surat 
(9) Be~IIUm 

Dates. 

20th Aprill955 and 21st Aprill955. 
22nd Aprill955. 
2 2nd April 1955. 
23rd Aprill955. 
25th April1955. 
26th Aprill955 a1\d 27t·h Ap~il 1955. 
28th Aprill955. 
29th April 1955. 
3rd June 1951?, 



Centre."· · 

(10) Dharwar 
(11) Madhavnagar 
(12) Kolhapur 
(13) Ratnagiri 
(14) Pandharpur 
(15) Sholnpur 
(16) Bijapur 
(17) Karwar 
(18) Hubli 

(19) Kirloskarwad i 
(20) Satara 
(21) Poona 
(22) Bombay 

· (23) Nasik 

(24) Jalgaon 
(25) Dharangaon 
(26) Dhulia 
(27) Ahmednagar 
( 28) Pen and Pan vel 
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4th June 1955. 
5th June 1955. 
6th June 1955. 
7th June 1955. 
23rd J nne 1955. 
24th June 1955. 
25th June 1955. 
26th J nne 1 955. 
27th June 1955. 

28th June 1955. 
28th J nne 195!i. 
29th and 30th J nne 1955. 
16th July 1955 to 18th July 1955. 
19th July 1955. · 
20th July 195il. 
22nd July 1955. 
23r<;l July 1955 and 24th July 1955. 
25th July 1955. 
23rd August 1955. 

20. Apart from the question of fixation of minimum wages, the employers and 
their associations were keen in presenting the difficulties of the industry to 
the Committee and the employees and their unions, their grievances regarding 
wages and other employment conditions. The employers pressed that ways 
and means should be found to give them relief, in case the minimum wag8s 
were to be fixed for the industry. In some places the employers and employees 
jointly or severally suggested steps for bringing about improvement in the 
economic conditions of the industry, so that employers would be in a pos\ti(ln 
to pay the wages that might be fixed. 

21. The printing presses of the Government of India, and the Government 
of Born bay in the Bombay State were requested to forward their suggestioud 
regarding wages and other service conditions, if any, to the Committee. Some 

' of them supplied the details of wages prevailing in their printing presses and 
the rules and regulations regulating the service conditions of their employees. 
They, however, did not make any suggestions or offer views regardi.:g the 
rates of wages that might be recommended by the Committee. 

List of Newspapers and Periodicals 
22. The Committee also wrote to the Examiner of Books and Publications, 
Bombay to supply the information regarding the various dailies, weeklies, bi
weeklies, monthlies, perio<licals, etc. publish€d in the Bombay State with a view 
to finiling out. the towns and pres!les~where these papers were printed so ns to 

. >10-A R 5817-2 



.judge the nature and volume of work afforded by news-papers to printing 

. presses. 

Committee Meetings . 

23. The Committee held ii1 all 9 meetings at the places and dates mentioned 
below:-

Name of the place. 

(1) Bombay 

(2) Bombay 

(3) Surat 

(4) Bombay 
(5) Poona 

(6) Bombay 

(7) Bomhay 

(8) Bombay 

(9) Bomhay 

Period. 

From 19th February to 20th February 1955. 

18th March 1955. 

26th Aprill955. 

22nd JlUle 1955. 
30th June 1955. 

18th July 1955. 
20th and 2~nd August 1955. 

18t to 3rd November 1955. 

lith to 15th December 1955. 

CHAPTER II 

INQUIRIES INTO WAGES AND SERVICE CONDITIONS 

A Retrospect. 

Two Pre-Independence reports 
24. There are two Government reports relat.ing to the press inclustry 
in t.he former Bombay Pre~idency. The first is the report on W,age,, Hours 
of Work and Conclit.ions of Employment in the Press Industry in the Bombay 
Presidency (excluding Sind) as in May 1934, prepared by the Labour Office of 
the' Government of Bombay and the second is the Report on Labour Conditions 
in Printing Presses prepared by the Labour Investigation Committee (Rege 
Committee) of the Government of India and published in 1946. 

Conditions in 1934 
25. T_he report oft he Government of Bombay shows that in 1931 there were 
6,452 persons employed in 62 concerns in the Bombay city which was a little 
onr 70 per cent. oft he total nm11ber of persons employed in the Presidency. 
The most common occupations, numerically important in the industry were 
those of compositors, ballers, binucrs and press-machine-men. The report 
notes. though there was no w1ifprmity in the mcthous adopted by the different 
concerns for recruiting the labour required, " the Ia hour force employed in the 
printing industry in the Bombay Presidency appears to be relati,·ely stable." 
·with "regard to payment of wages, the report recorus, "There is nothing 
like wage standardisation or agreed wage •rates in any industrial centres in 



India and rates and piece work prices ·with their methmls of fixation vary 
widely not only hetween centre and centre but also bet.ween unit and unit. in 
one ce1~t-re and even between individuals in particular occupation-groups 
in the same unit. The governing factors as far '* principles of wage fixat-ion 
in printing presses are concerned are (I) personal efficiency, (2) ctemand and 
supply oft he type of labour required and (3) rates so far as they can be 
ascertained prevalent in other presses." 

26. As regards overtime, the general practice appeared to be to pay pro·rata 
the daily or the lllOJ\thly rate for the additional hours worked. The report 
records that no satisfactory statistics were available with regard to overtime 
in its ordinary sense because the majority of the concerns which supplied 
information on this subject confused legal overtime with ordinary overtime 
and 'IJice versa. It. was noted that for male operatives in printing concern• 'in 
the Bombay City the general average of attem1ance was 91· 7 per cent .. and 
the average daily t'arnings Rs. 1-8-2 and the average monthly ean'l.ings 
Rs. 37-4-10. 

·First Effects of Second War and Recovery 
27. Part VII of the Rege Committee's Report compileu by Dr. Ahmed 
~Iukhtar is devoted to the 'State of Printing Industry in the Bombay 

·Presidency.' It recorcis that in 1943 Bombay City was one oft he biggest centrel 
of the ·print-ing industry in In<Jia, with 472 regulated and unregulated 
presses employing over 9,700 employees. The number of printillg pres~es 
declined from 55H in 1939 to 472 in 19·1~, out of which 184 Were regulated 
presses a·\d 288 unreg,,lated presses.· The Printing Press Industry recei,·eu a 
great set-back clue to the war b~tween 1939 and 194~. In 19·1:2, the upward 
trend set in an<J there has siJJCe beeu a steady growth in employment. The 
Committee observes that the reduction in the number of workers was made 
good to SOIJle extePt by an increase in overtime working.' The printing industry 
faileil to attain its pre-war dimension not hecanse of the decrease in orders fur 
printing wJrk. The Committee stated that the press workers in Bomi>ay were 
mostly employed on time-rate basis, less than 10 per cent. being e:nployed 
on J.he piece-rate system, and that there was a gel1eral tcP.<Iency among the 
workers to stick to the iJ\dustry. It also noted that there was no regular 
apprenticeship syslem in the printing pre'"es. As regards the gcncralnatu.re 
of work in the industry, the report states, "A. number of occupations call 
for a high degree of dexterity and skill and yet it is a sad commentary on the 
history of the industry that no scientific or well organised system of apprentice
ship has beeu instituted. A well defined course oftraini1>g has a very healthy 
bearing on efficiency· of labour particularly in trade warra:1ting a high ]e,·el 
of workmanship. The establishment of a training institution is bound to react 
favourably on production." The Committee further noticed that apart from 
Government presses, graded or time scale promotions were obtained only 
in a :(landful of presses. Sickness, social and religious rituals wer~the principal 
causes of absenteeism. The Committee advocated effective and better ineuical 
facilities, provision of suitable quarters and canteens, amelioration of working 
·conditions and regularity allowance fur reducing the high rate of absenteeism. 

110-A R 5Sl7-2a 
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The Conunittee noted that the rise in the cost of living had necessitated an 
increase in earning which had taken place in one of the following three ways f;_ 

(I) By grant of dearness allowance or war allowance without allY change· 
in basic wages. 

(2) By sanction of allowances coupled with a rise in basic wages. 
(3) By increase in basic wages only. 

Rege Committee's Conclusions 
28. The Rege Committee found, " Overtime is more of a rule than an excep
tion, the principal reasons for it being that m;1chinery and printing material 
are not freely and conveniently importable. There is a tremendous increase 
of military, semi-military and civil work. Labour shortage is acute. The 
workers are hit by unprecedented inflation and are keen to add to their paltry 
incomes, even at the expense of their health and leisure." 'Ihe Committee's 
report contains three valuable tables [CCI (A) (B) (C)] showing the weighted 
averRges, the maxima and the minima for 26 of the main occupations in the 
press industry in the variou~ important centres and its conclusion in that behalf 
is, "Bewilderingly large oscillations from place to place, press to prese, 
occupations to occupations and even individual to individual are noticeable. 
On the whole, the more skilled occupations like those of readers, operators. 
casters and compositors are comparatively more highly paid. Bailers, folders, 
inkers, distributors and mazdoors on the other hand are the lowest paid among 
all." The report ends with the observation, '' The war has affected the printing· 
industry in multifarious ways. Employment and mobility of labour have 
registered a marked increase. Earnings have increased though not in strict 
conformity with the rise in the cost of living. Working and welfare conditions 
)lave positively deteriorated. Housing and civil conditions present a hopeless 
spectacle. Trade unions are weak and have not done much for their workers. 
Privileges and benefits are limited. On the whole, the state of affairs is 
unsatisfactory and calls for drastic improvement. " 

The Press Award 
29. Since the publication of the Rege Committee's report the service conditions 
in the major printing presses in the City of Bombay, in which there were 
industrial disputes, were settled by what is popularly known as "the Press 
Award." This award was given by the Industrial Tribunal of Shri Salim 
Merchant, in the year 1949 in adjudication in the disputes between 10 big 
presses in Bombay and the workmen employed under them. The Industrial 
Tribunal reviewed the conditions in the printing industry in the Bombay State . 
as depicted by the report of the Labour Office of Bombay Government and later 
by the Rege Committee. The Tribunal in its award has made a reference to the 
Committee of the representatives of employers and empolyees in the printing 
industry in Bombay City set up by the Government of Bombay to deal with 
the disputes in the press industry prior to the adjudication. This Committee 
was popular!] known as the lllonani Committee since Shri l'ti. G. !IIonani, I.C.S., 
the then Joint Secretary, Political and Services Department, and the 
Connnis,ioner of Labour, Bomhcy. was its Chairman. The 1\Ionani ConuniUee 
held as many as seven meeting' between 8th January 1948 and 20th February 
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19!8. Thereafter, as there did not seem to be any prospeets of agreement 
·On the various issues under dispute, Govermnent dissolved the Committee. 
As stated in the Press Award, unanimous agteement was, however, reached 
on one important point that in all printing pressi\s, both newspaper and job 
presses, in Bombay, the l'IOrmal working hours per week should be 4:l hours 
without any reduction in the existing wages and that work put in; in excess 
.,f 42 hours and up to a limit of 48 hours in a week should be paid for, pro-mta 
and beyond 48 hours at the rate provided for by the Factories Act. In view 
of this agreement, the Tribunal fixed the working hours per week in the presses 
·under dispute at 42. Prior to the Monani Committee, ed'forts were made some 
time in April/llfay 1947 by a Joint Conference of proprietors of some of the 
leading newspapers and printing presses in Bombay ancl the representatives 
.,f the press-employees presided over by Shri M. N. Citma, to arrive at an 
agreement on certain main service conditions of employment in the 
press industry. The Cotmnittee, however, failed to bring· about an 
agreement. 

30. The Industrial Tribunal ofShri Saliml\lerchant wanted the parties to agree 
to the appointment of an assessor to report on the question of stapclarclization ' 
.,f occupation and classifi.cation of the various categories of employees for the 
fixation of their wage scales. The parties did not agree to a common assessor 
and the Tribunal with the help of a technical expert settled the minimum 
occupational wage scales and the classif\cations of agreed occupation• in 

. the printing industry. The Tribunal observed, " An employee doing the same 
type of work is designated and paid differently in different pressc•. " There
fore, the parties discussed these occupations before the Tribmml and agreed to 
-common occupations as stated in the award. The Triblmal further observed, 
" As the wage scales to be fixed are to be the minimlnn oocupational wages the 
'C}Uestion of capacity to pay Ca!ll1ot be taken into consideration. " The Tribunal 
took into account the wage scales prevailing in the presses under dispute, and 
also, in certain other presses, which were not concerned in that adjudication. 
In the award the Tribunal laid clown certain minimimn standard of work for 
.,ccupations like hand-compositors, lino operators ariel mono-type operators. 
Another important simultaneous award is the one in the dispute between the 
Ravi Uday Vijay, Photo Litho Offset Works, Ghatkopar and tlte workmen 
employed under it in the year 1949 given by the same tribunal. In that award 
also, the Tribunal has settled wage scales and classification for :14 categories. 
(Vide B.G.G. October 20, 19t9, Pftrt I-L, page 1623). There was another 
important consent award in the year 1952 by the IncluHtrial Tribunal of 
Shri P. D. Vyas between 17 presse• in Baroda and the Workmen employed in 
them (vide B.G.G. July 31, 1952, Part 1-L, page 22603). Since the above 
awards, there lutve been a nmnber of awards and agreements between some of 
the press employers and their employees in Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona, 
Baroda, etc. These awards and agreements have helped in bringing about 
some standardization of occupations and wages thereof. · 

Two further enquiries on the subject were made, one by the Government of 
lnclia and the other by the Govermnent of Bombay. 
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Central Government's Enquiry 1952 
31. The report of enquiry into the condition of labour in printing presses which 
was conducted by the Government of India and which was publiohed in the 
Indian Labour Gazette of October 1954 shows that 491 concerns from the 
Bombay State were governed by the Factories Act. These concerns employed 
in ali 22,600 workers in the year 1952. The llverage earnings per worker for · 
the year 1952 were Rs. 97 per month. For the purposes of this cnqui•y, a 
questionnaire was issued to 79 printing presses in different States. In all 40 
presses supplied the information, out of which 10 were from the Bombay State. 
Out of these 10 presses, informat.ion from 9 presses only was accepted for 
tabulation purposes. These presses in all employed 6-±0 workers ·out of 
which 94 per cent. were pennanent and the rest temporary. 90 per cent. 
workers were paid wages on time rates.' As per that report, minimum wage 
for the unsltilled worker in the month of .June 1952 was Rs. 51 for the 
Bombay State. 

Table Enquiry 1953 
32. A table enquiry was made in the year 19!'i3 by the of! icc of the Deputy 
Commissioner of Labour (Admn.) on behalf of the Govermnent of Bombay. 
It revealed that out. of the 556 que"tionnaires issued to the printing preoses 
located in corporation areas, borough municipalities, diotrict. nmnicipalities 
and other places, 188 replil's were receind. Out. of them lG~ were 
accepted for tabulation. 3493 workers were employed in the pre•ses represen
ted by the accepted replieR. Out of the replies accepted for tabulation, 51 
were ii·om concerns covered by the Factories Act which employed in all 3017 
workers. Out of them 2996 were men and 21 were women. No children were 
employed. The 88 concerns covered by the Shops and Establishments Act 
employed 387 workers out. of whom 377 were men, 10 were children. There 
was, however, no woman worker employed. 29 concerns in the printing 
indtL,try in the un.'pecifted group employed 89 workers out of whom 87 were 
men, 1 woman, and 1 child. 

Wotkiug,conrtitiou.s.-Out of the Iii concerns covered by the Factories Act, 
4.7 worked for 48 hours in a week. There were, however, 2 concerns in each 

.. group which respectively worked for 42 hours and 45 hours a week. As regards 
the 88 concerns covered by the Shops nnrl Est.ahlishments Act, agr• at majority 
of tbC' concerns worked out only for 8 hours a day. As regards the 29 
concerns which had not given specifLc information, a great majority of them 
had 'tated that they worked 8 hours a day. 

Holulays.-Out of the 168. concerns that supplied information, 15 concerns 
were giving holidays other than the weekly-off from 1 to 5 days, 32 from 
6 to 10, 54 from 11 to 15 and 18 concerns 16 days or more. Rc•t of them did 
not give any definite information. 

Pay11umt of !tages.-In the case of 31 concerns covered by Factories Act, 
the payment of wages was made according to the rules laid down under 
the Payment of Wages Act. In 117 concerns payment was, generally made 
before the lOth of a month. 
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CHAPTER III 

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE l~"DUSTRY 

A Statistical Survey 

33. Against the background ofothe previous labottr erlquiries the Committee 
.began its assessment of the e!Kisting conditions in the printing industry in 
the Bombay State. The Committee visited important printing centres in 
the various district.R. On the basis of the memorancla received from the 
employers and employees, the Committee examined their rrprescntativcs on 
the spot. The Committee had, also issued a questionnaire to individual 
printing presses. Some of them had sent. their ·replies. The Committee . 
tabulated the information contuined·in them under various heack Although 
the replies accepfed for tabulation could not be suid to afford a scientific 
sample, they presented a cross-section of the printing industry. The results 
of the tabulation, were compared with the information collected on the spot 
and it was found t.hat the results of· t Ito tabulation were genrrally in 
conformity with it. The results, therefore, r.ould be considered as depicting 
the existing conditions ih the printing industry in a general way. The 
infonnation compiled from the replies to questionnaire is given below :-
34. The Connnitt~e i,;sued in all ~029 questionnaires to the printing pro"scs 
in the Bombay State. 49-l concern• returned the questionnaires filled in and 
159 concerns returned them blank. Owing to insufficient or va1,'lle infomm• 
tion 5 repli<1S were rejected and <iH9 replies were accepted for tabulation. 

Nature of Employment 
35. Out of the total questiounain·s tilled in 414 questionnaires could be accep
ted for the tabulat.ion in respect of employnwnt po"ition. ln these 414 concerns, 
the total number of workerK employed was H978 out of which 6916 (77 ·0) 
were permanent, 1:l56(15·1) temporary, 7H (0·9) casual workers, 175 (2·0) were 
apprentices, •w.d 4ti:l (5·0) were employed through contractors. Among these.
workers H2GG (92·1) were time rated and 2;)9 (2·9) were piece-rated. Ko 
infornuttion on this point regarding lubour ongngerl through rontn\dors was 
available. 

Out of the total number of 5596 workers employed in Bombay Presses' 
4295 (76·7) were permanent, 773 (13·8) temporary, 41 (0·7) casual, 96 ( 1·8) 
apprent.ices and 391 (7·0) were employed through contractors. Among 
these workers 5140 (91·8) were ~imc-rated and 65 (1·2) were piece-rated while 
no infot1nation was available regar<ling labour ep.ggged through cont.rautors. 

In Poona, out of the total number of 1022 workers employed, 71i0 (73·4) 
were permanent., 205 (20·0) temporary, 6 (·6) casual, 13 (1·3) apprentices 
and 48 (4·7) were t.hrough cont.ractors. Out of these workers, 863 (&1·4). 

•were time-rat.ed and 111 (10·9) were piece-rated. No information regard
ing the dct.ails of contract labour was available. 

As regards Ahmetlabad, out of tho total number of 505 worker• employed, 
498 (9H·6) were petmanent, al'.d 7 (1·4) temporary. Among these worker>< 
497 (98·4) wore timc-ratt•d and 8 (1·6) were piece-rated. 
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'Size of Units 
"36. Of 489 prcsKes whose returns were accepted for tabulation, 25 concerns 
(5·1) did not furnish any information as regards the number of workers employ
ed by them, while 33 presses (6·74) did not employ any labom. The latte~ 
type of concerns were worked by proprictots themselves. A large number 
of small-size pressrs is at once noticeable inasmuch as 279 presses (or 57·1) 
of the total number, employed less than 10 workers. A majority of print-· 
ing presses in districts other than Bombay, Poona,Ahmedabad and Baroda \Wre 
employing less than 10 workers per day. It was reported that 68 preSRes 
(13·9) of the tot.al number employed between 10 and 19 workers, 43 presses 
(8·7H) between 20 and 49 workers, 26 presses (5·31) between 50 :•.nd 99 

· workers each, while only 15 presses (:l·06) employed over 100 workers. It 
may also be seen that more than 100 workers in a press were reported to 
have been employed only in Bombay, Poona and Ahmedabad. 

Factories and Establishments 
37. Out of the total number of 489 replies 4!i7 were accepted for tabula
tion. Among them 177 (36·2) were covered by the Factories Act, 245 (50·1) 
were covered by the Shops and Establishments Act, 35 (7 · 2) were neither 
-covered by the Factories Act nor by Shops and Establishments Act and 
:l2 (6 ·5) presses did not give the requirrd information. 

· In Bombay, out of 177 presses, 101 were covered by t.he Factories Act, 58 by 
.Shops and Establishments Act and 18 did not give the required intonnation. 

In Poona out of 30 presses, 16 were covered by the Factories ·Act, 12 by 
the Shops and Establishments Act and 2 did not supply definite infonna
tion. 

In Ahmedabad, out of ~5 presses, 10 were covered by the Factories Act, 
12 by the Shops and Establishments Act and 3 did not give the required 
infonnation. 

·standing (Age) of Concerns 
·38. As regards the age of the concems, 218 prctiscs were started hefore 
19:\9, and ~54 in or after the year 1939 while 17 did not supply the required 
information. 

As regards the acquisition of the presses by the present occupiers, 125 took 
possession before 193-9 and :315 in or after 1939 while 49 presses did not supply 
the required infonnation. 

Machinery and Equipment 
39. A~ regards machinery and equipment, 455 replies were accepted for 
tabulatiOn. In the presses covered by them, there were 8 rotaries, 21i8 
cyliuders, 866 platens or treadles, !i88 other machines and equipments such as 
-off-set and flat-bed machines, lino-type and monotype machines, cameras 
~utting, punching and embossing machines, etc. • 



'Sufficiency of Work 
·40. Out of the 434 presses who•c replies were acccpteu for tabulation, 
132 presses reported that they had sufficient work, 302 stated that they had 
insufficient work, whereas 55 gaye no infonnation on the point. 

Shifts and Hours of Work 
41. The committee accepted 43i replies for tabulation. It showed that 
387 (H8 ·6) units were working one shift, 46 (10 ·5) were working 2 shifts and 
4(0·9) were working three shifts. 

In Bombay 143 units were working one shift., 19 units were working two 
shifts, and 1 unit was working 3 shift.s. 

II\ Poona 24 unita were working one shift, 5 were working 2 shift• and 2 
were working 3 shifts. 

In Ahmedabad 19 were working one shift, 5 were working 2 shifts and no 
unit was working three shifts. 

In Surat 25 units were working one shift., :l were working :l shifts and 1 was 
working three shifts. 

In Baroda 15 were working one shift, 5 were working 2 shifts and no unit 
was working three shifts. 

In K<llhapur 25 were working 1 shift anu 1 unit was working 2 shifts. 1n 
East Khandesh 23 units WPre working 1 shift and 1 1111it was working 2 •hifts. 
Except in Bombay, Poona and Surat, nowhere wa• any unit working 3 shifts. 
Except in Bombay City and districts of Poona, East Khandesh, Alunednagar, 
Thana, Kolhapur, Dharwar, Bijapur, Ahmedabad, Surat and Baroda there 
was no unit working 2 shifts. In the remaining dist.ricts, all the units were 
working one shift. 

·Out of the total number of 399 returns accepted ior tabulation U7 lmits 
'(16 ·8) were working less than 4H hours a week, 321 units (ilO ·4) were working 
48 hours a week and 11 were working more than 48 hours a week. In Bombay 
.34 units were working less than 48 hours a week, 121 units were working for 
48 hours and no unit was working more than 4H hours. In Ahmedabad 4 
units were·working le"s than 48 hours a week, 16 units for 48 hours and no 
unit was working for ll\Ore than 48 hours. In Poona 2 units were working les8 
than 4H hours a week, :!8 units for 48 hours and no unit was working t<or more 
than 48. 

Weekly Holiday 
·42. As regards weekly holiuays out of 489 returns 402 were accepted for 
tabulation, out of which 384 (78 ·5) were giving weekly holiday with pay, 18 
{3 ·7) concerns were granting weekly holiday without pay. In Bombay 1:14 
concerns were granting weekly holiday with pay, 12 were granting weekly 
holiday without pay, whereas 31 did not supply the infonnation. 

In Poona 28 were grunting weekly holiday with pay, no one wmgrunting 
'Weekly holidaJI without pay, whereas 3 did not supply the infonnatiou. 
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In .Ahmedabad 21 concerns were granting Wl'ekly holiday with pay, no one 
was granting weekly holiday without pay wlwrcas 7 did not supply the correcli 
information. 

Leave Facilities and Welfare Activities 
43. Out of the replies accepted for this purpose, 2 prcs_:;cs were granting 
privilege leave of 10 or less than 10 days, 197 concerns between 11 and 
20 days and 23 between 21 and 30 days. 

Ai; regards sick leave, 33 were granting 10 or less than 10 dayH, l:l went 
granting 11 to.:W clays and 1 was granting 21 to :lO days. 

As regards causal leave, 10 were granting 5 or less than 5 days, H were 
granting between 6 and 10 days' and another 14 for more than 10 days. 

As reg:mh maternity leave and leave without pay, 1 was granting maternity 
leave, :3-i were granting it without pay . 

.As regards festival holidays with pay, 26 were granting'!) or less than 5 days, 
5! were granting betwem 6 and 1.0 days and 207, were giving more than 10 
days. In Bombay City 96 concerns were granting snell holidays with pay on 
more than 10 days. 

As regm·ds welfare activities like housing, uniforms, provident fund, gratuity, 
pension, house rent, medical aid, free tea, conveyance allowance, etc. out of 
all the prcS'es in 25 districts, 3 presses were giving free housing fac~lities, 3 
were giving house on rental basi", 14 were providing uniforms, 34 had provident 
fund "chemes, 17 had gratuity whemes, 1 had pen,ion scheme, 5 were paying 
house-rent, 2:3 were ~iving medical facilities, 2:! were giving fi·ee tea, 3 were 
givi?1g conveyance allowance, whereas R were giving mi•ccllonrous benefits. 

Financial Working 
~. Information about the finances and working was available in tho Jilled in 
questionnaires from, 142 concerns for the year 1950, l:l5 for 1951, 147 for 1952, 
H2 for 19ii:l and 127 for 19M. It gave some idea, though rough, about the 
financial condition of the indlL'try. It showed that in the units taken together 
the borrowed capital exceeded owners' eapitul and that while in 19i'i::l a very 
lar~o numher of units made losse• resulting in an ovemllloss, they to~ether 
earned some profit in other years. But it was vitiated by the fact·that muny 
concerns mauc no allowance for depreciation or interest on owned capital. 
Inspite of this, the overall prccentage of proftt, was meagre. ln the five yours 
under reference it never exceeded 6 ·15 per cent. The following Jl.gures would 
show that the conditioru; in the industry began to deteriorate fi·om 1950, they 
reached the bottom in 1952 and thereafter showed improvement. 

Number of concerm~. 

H:l 
1:31\ 
147 
14:l 
127 

. .-

Year, 

l!l!iO 
1%1 
19a<! 
1%:3 
l9ii1 

Percentage of profit or )oHH, 

+ 5·6K 
+ 3·19 
- 1·(;1 
+ 3·10 
-.t- 6. H> 
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CHAPTER IV 

NATURE OF PRlN'LING I1'nUSTRY IN THE BOMBAY STATK 

A Striking Feature 

45. A review of the printing industry in the Bombay State shows that it has 
principally two dist.iJ\Ct branches viz. (1) the letter-press printing and (2} 
the photo-litho-offset printing. The striking f"ature is the very wide variation 
among w1its in the industry in respect of their size and financial resources, 
in the nature and mouernity of their equipment, in the processes t.hat they 
follow, and in the kinds of work that they undertake. It would bo IL'~ful 
to view a little clos:r, the range of these variations. 

Major Centre of Industry-Bombay City 
46. In all there are 2_194 presses in the Bo!nbay State employing nearly 30,2[)4 
workers. (Appendix VII). Out of these, there are 905 presses in Bombay alone. 
Dish·irts of Poona and. AJ,mcunbad with 17[) and 163 presses respectively 
rank poor second ancl third. From these figures it could very well be scon 
that the biggest concentration of the printing industry is in the Bombay City. 
Even mnong the letterpress printing presses mnin concentration is in the 
City of Bombay. In these three placPs, parti<:ularly in Bombay, we fmd 
a number of large units employing 100 or more workers. In Bombay, there 
are 19 presses cn1ploying between 100 and 499 work~rs, 1 press employing 
between 500 and 999 workers, and 2 presses employing 1000 or more workers. 
In Ahmeuabad there are 3 presses wlli<'h <'lliploy 100 or more workers. In 
Poona, there are 5 f'!'Csses employing workers between 100 and :l!J9 and one 
preRs employing more than 300 workers. In Nasik, there is one press 
~mploying workers betworn 100 and 2!l9 and ono pres3 employing more 
than :l[)OO workers. 

Essentially a Small Scale Industry 
47. These large tmits arc, how<•ver, very grputly outmunl,ercd, even in the 
larger cities, by the nwdimn size units employing more t-han 50 workers and 
small units employing less than [)0 workers. This can be veril;.cd from the 
fact that out of 219-l prrsse-< in tlw Bombay State there arc 1273 presses 
which •·niploy less than 10 workrT', 397 presses ••mploying bPtwcen 10 and 
49, workers and {)[) presses <·mploying between 50 and 99 worhrs. Even in 
Bombay City there !11'!' 502 presses which employ lcsH than 10 workers, 249 
presses which employ between 10 and 49 workers and ~H concerns employing 
between 50 and 99 worhrs. Similarly in Al1medubad there ar'c 100 preHscs 
employing less than 10 workers, 3Q presses employing between 10 and 49 
Workers and 2 presses <'lllploying between 50 and 99 workers. In Poona there 
are 63 presses employing less than 10 worker• and 38 presses <·mploying bet-· 
ween 10 and 49 workers and 9 presses employing bPhveen 50 and 99 workers. 

48. As we go to the ;nofusHil areas, we find the unit size becoming smaller and 
'mailer until in "mull places the industry becomes a cottage indu,try. Tlus 
C:;ln be seen from the fact that in certain districts like Bunasknntha, Broach, 
l\Iehsana, Panc.hmnhals, Amreli, Sabarkantha and Karwar there is not a single· 
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:press which employs more than 10 workers, or is covered by the Factories Act. 
TllCre is only one press coming under the Factories Act in each of the three 
-districts of Kolaba, Bijapilr and Ratnagiri. In the Bombay State there are 
IH! presses which do not employ .any worker. They are tnanaged and run 
-entirely by the proprietor himself. Even in the bigger cities like Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and Poona there are in existances 4 7; 22 and 12 presses 
respectively which do not employ any worker. Generally these pre3ses which 
are operated manually, possess a small treadle of S"x 12" or 7"x 11" size. 

4:1. Some of these small presses are associated with the printing of di,trict Ol' 

local periodicals. In many districts of the State, especially in 1\Iaharashtra, 
th~re is at Least one press which is associated with a. periodical having a. long 
standing of 30 years or more. 

Work from Newspapers and Periodicals 

50. The figures collated by the Committee show that quite a. cousidorable bulk 
of work in the industry is provided by newspaper and periodical puhl;shers. 
Bombay City alone publi•hes 57 dailies, 111 weeklies, 50 fortnight-lies, 124 
1uonthlies, 9 bi-monthlies, 22 quarterlies and 5 annuals. Ahmedabad also, 
publishes 7 dailies, 22 weeklies, 16 fortnightlies, 57 monthlies, 2 quarterlies and 
3 arlnual•. Poona contributes a quota of 10 dailies, 1 trice a week periodical, 
13 weeklies, 12 fortnightlies, 49 monthlies, 1 bi-monthly, 2 quarterlies and 4 
ammals. Even far off mofussil districts like Sa tara (North and South), Ratna
giri, East Kandcsh and Sabarkantha publish 21, 15, 10 and 4 newspapers or 
periodicals respertively. The remaining 19 districts publish in all 26 dailies, 
2 thrice a week periodicals, 4 twice a week periodicals, 89 weeklies, 31 
fortnightlies, 79 monthlies, 5 bi-monthlies, 2 quarterlil!!\, 8 annuals and 5 
irregulars. 

Number of Workers in Leading Centres 

51. From the information availablt> to the Committee, there are in the City 
·of Bombay 16,197 workers employed in this industry. Next to Bombay come 
the districts of Nasik, Poona, Aln1;1edabad, Baroda, Smat and Dharwar having 
3113,2776, 1502, 6a6, 526 and 47ii. workers respectively. 

All-round Workers 

52. It was found that in mofru;sil place;< most of the workers were nonnally 
all-rounders possessing working knowledge of printing, composing and binding 
although they did not possess high efficiency or skill in any particular <.ccupa
tion. Such workers are a necessity of the small presses in the mofn"il, 
because of the very limited volume of work. 

Forms of Ownership 

·53, Generally, the small-scale and cottage units are proprietory concerns 
owned by individuals or partnership finns. It is in the catagory of medium 
and large scale units and very rarely in small units, that one comes across 
the corporate form of owner•hip. Co-operative from is not, however, absent • 
.Besides, there are big and medium presses owned ·and operated by the 
•Government of India, the Government of Bombay, Railways, Universities, 
.Municipalities, Local Self-Government bodies and other institutions. 
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54. The Government of India owns the Security Printing Press and the 
Central Press at Nasik, both of them together employing about 2867 workers. 
Similarly the Government of Bombay bas got big presses at Bombay, Baroda,_ 
Poona and Kolhapur employing in all about 2035 workers. Some largo 
.busine5s establishments like Lever Brothers and WUICO. have started their 
own printing plants. It was found, particularly in mofURsil, areas, that some 
small printings presses were run as side bURiness. It was noticed in tho oit.ies 
like Bombay, Ahmedabad and Poona that some families have specilised in 
some operation incidental and allied to printing, particularly in book-binding,. 
suoh as binding, ruling, folding, numbering, etc. and made it a family 
vocation. 

Co-operative Effort 
55. Ot\1' Committee came across a couple of printing coucem' working on 
co-operative basis. At Ratnagari, the Janata Prakashan Snhukari Samstha 
Ltd. has been registered with the Registrar of tho Co-operative Societies. 
Under the rules of tho Society, 30 per cent. of the proP.ts are to be distributed 
amongst the workers irrespective of their being a member of the Society or 
otherwise. There . is, abo, a provision made for " Conuno11-good Fund " 
which is utilised for extendi'ng help to workers in emergencies. There 11re 
5 workers in the pre"' of whom4 are members of the society. 

Janata Prak~shan Sahakari Sanstha, Ltd., Ratnagiri. 

SOME INSTRUCTIVE INFORMATION. 

Salient features of the accounts for 1954-55. 

Paid up Capital 

Machinery (dPpreciated value) 

Turnover excluding paper during the year 

Wages paid for same 

Gross Profits 

Net Profits 

Net loss for the year 1953-54 

Rs. 

13,420 

3,630 

5,415 

2,755 

2,423 

5/15/· 

I ,'181! 
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:press which employs more than 10 workers, or is covered by tho Factories Act. 
Tl10re is only one press coming under tho Factories Act in ca~h of the three 
-districts of Kolaba, l3ijapilr and Ratnagiri. In the Bombay State there are 
1~4 presses which do not t>mploy any worker. They are managed and run 
-entirely by the proprietor himself. Even in the bigger cities like Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and Poona there are in existances 4 7; 22 and 12 presses 
respectively which do not employ any worker. Generally these presses which 
are operated manually, possess a small treadle of 8"x12" or 7"xll" size. 

4:1. Some of these small presses are associated witlt tho printing of di~trict or 
local periodicals. In many districts of the State, especially in 1\Iaharashtra, 
th~re is at lea't one press which is associated with a periodical having a long 
standing of 30 years or more. 

Work from Newspapers and Periodicals 

50. The figmes collated by the Committee show that quite a con.sidorable bulk 
of work in the industry is provided by newspaper and periodical publishers. 
Bombay City alone publi•hes 57 dailies, 111 weeklies, 50 fortnightlics, 124 
1uonthlies, 9 bi-monthlies, 22 quarterlies and 5 annuals. Ahmedabad also, 
publishes 7 dailies, 22 weeklies, 16 fortnightlies, 57 monthlies, 2 quarterlies and 
3 artnuals. Poona contributes a quota of 10 dailies, 1 trice a week periodical, 
13 weeklies, 12 fortnightlies, 49 monthlies, 1 bi-monthly, 2 quarterlies and 4 
~nmuals. Even far off mofussil districts like Sa tara (North and South), Ratna
giri, Ea•t Kandcsh and Sabarkantha publish 21, 15, 10 and 4 newspapers or 
periodicals respePtively. The remaining 19 districts publish in all 26 dailies, 
2 thrice a week periodicals, 4 twice a week periodicals, R9 weeklies, 31 
fortnightlies, 7n monthlies, 5 bi-monthlies, 2 quartrrlil!f;, 8 annuals and 5 
irregulars. 

Number of Workers in Leading Centres 

.51. From the information available to the Committee, there arc in the City 
-of Bombay 16,197 \\'Orkers employed in this industry. Next to l3ombay come 
the districts of Nasik, Poona, AlnJ,ledabad, Baroda, Smat and Dharwar having 
3113, 2776, 1502, H56, 526 and 4 75, workers respect-ively. 

All-round Workers 

52. It was found that in mofw;sil place~ most of the workers were nomJUlly 
all-roundersj)()ssessing working kpowledge of printing, composing and binding 
although they did not possess high efficiency or skill in any particular uccupa
tion. Such workers are a necessity of the small presses in the mofussil, 
because of the very limited volume of work. 

Forms of Ownership 

'53. Generally, the small-sLale und cottage units ure proprictory concerns 
owned by individuals or partnership finus. It is in the ratagory of medium 
and large scale units and very rarely in small units, that one comes across 
the corporate form of ownership. Co-operative from is not, however, absent . 
. Besides, there are big and medium presses owned ·and operated by the 
•Government of India, the Government of Bombay, Railways, Universities, 
.Municipalities, Local Self-Government bodies and other institutions. 
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54. The Government of India owns the Security Printing Press and the 
Central Press at Nasik, both of them to get her employing about 2867 workers. 
Similarly the Government of Bombay has got big presses at Bombay, Baroda,. 
Pooua and Kolhapur employing in all about 2035 workers. Some largo 
.busine~s establishments like Lever Brothers and Wil\ICO. have started their • 
own printing plants. It was found, particularly in mofURsil, areas, that some 
small printings presses were run as side bURiness. It was noticed in tho oities 
like Bombay, Ahmedabad and Pooua that some fumilics have specilised in 
some operation incidental and allied to printing, particularly in book-binding,. 
such as binding, ruling, folding, numbering, etc. and mnde it a family 
vocation. 

Co-operative EIJort 
55. Onr Committee came across a couple of printing conCl'l'll' working on 
co-operative baN iN. At Rat.nagari, the J anata Prakashan Suhukari Snmstha 
Ltd. has been registered with the Registrar of the Co-opt'rntive Societies. 
Under the rulos of tho Society, 30 per cent. oft he proP.ts are to be distributed 
amongst the workers irrespective of their being a member of the Society or 
otherwi~e. There . is, abo, a provision made for " Conuno11-gootl Fund " 
which is utilised for extending help to workers in emergencies. Tlll're art} 
5 workers in the pre" of whom 4 are members of the society. 

Janata Prakashan Saha.ka.ri Sa.nstha., Ltd., Ra.tnagiri. 

SoMN INsTRUC'f!VE IliFORMATION. 

Salient features of the accounts for 1954-55. 

Paid up Capital 

Machinery (d<'preciatea value) 

Turnover excluding paper during the year 

Wages paid for same 

Gross Profits 

Net Profits 

Net loss for the )'l'lll' 19ti3-M 

Rs. 

13,420 

3,630 

5,415 

2,7ii5 

2,423 

5/H>/-

1,,188 
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Details of workers employed . 

• 
:No. Worker. Age. Present Years of Total 

Wngt~~. serviC'~ 

in this 
VC1lll'S 

of 'service 
concern. in industry. 

R.s. 

1 Manager 46 100 5 9 

2 Printer !l6 55 2 9 

3 Compo.<1itor 21 4.5 5 6 

' Compositor 19 35 4 4 

li Boy ... 18 20 1 I 

Observations oftlie Society.-ln its ailnual report the society explained that 
the very nominal profit was due to insufficient volwne of work and cut-throat 
eompetition of print.ers from Kolhapur and the reduction of rates from Rs. 10 
and Rs. 12 toRs. 4-8-0 and Rs. 4-12-0 for the printing of Go\·ernment 
electoral rolls. It further explained that the loss incurred in the year 1953--54 
was due to still lower rate of Rs. 3-7-0 for the electoral roll. 

This, however, should be looked upon as a progrL•osive ot.ep in the induotry. 
A Printing Press ru.n on Co-operative basis was abo found at Surnt. It had 
a standing of 7 years. 

Equipment 
56. The printing equipment in the industry ranges from the oldcot tnc of 
manually operated treadle to the D\Oot modern type of a stercorota1·y machine 
used in a newspaper-press doing .multi-colour work in a continuous 
process. In composing, the hand-composition is ·wi<lely,prevalent, though 
mechanic»! processe• like mono-type and lino-type ure employed, even in 

·Indian Languages work. In some presses these modem proce.,,;cs are 
employed along.<ide hand-com poRing. 

57. ·The photo-lit.ho-offset presses arc, also, principally concentrated in the 
Bombay C'ity. The other centres where a .few litho-prcsoes me operating 
are Poona, Malavali, Ahmedabad, Nasik and Sangli. Variations in processes 
of lithography range from the oldcot practice of printing by stones pn•pared 
by han<l, to the increasing use of cameras for the preparation of plates anti 
stones, and of screens and deep-~tching. In Litho-printing high-speed and 
automatic off,,et machines doing multi-colour work in a continuous Opt>ration 
are r_eplacing the older hand-fed, fiat-bed machines. For large ~calc book
\WOrk, the photo-offset process appears to be replacing gradually the letter 
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preRs print.ing as can be seen in the Government Photo-Zinco.Press at Poona 
and a few larg~ units in Bombay. 

58. 'Photogravure is the new process of direct printing from ineised metal 
cylinders and is being used in the Government Security Printing Pre"', Nasik, 
and the Times of India Press, Bombay. 

'59. In incidental and allied processes like die-stamping, embossing, type· 
casting, block-making, hook-binrling, stationery manufactUI'ing and box and 
carton making, the trend is towards furt.her mechanization. 

''A Service Industry " 

60. Printing is essentially a " service industry " as distinct froin production 
of good~. Printing establi,hments do a variety of jobs, such as, invitation· 
eards, leaflets, booklets, bryoks, periodicals, newspapen, maps, pictUI'es, sales 
propaganda and other literature, office-stationery, fonns, cheques, account 
.book, and also stamps and stamp papers, currency-notes, etc. 

Occupations and Specialisation of Work 
61. ·The nature of work of various occupations m'd employments in tho . 
industry has come to be determined by conventions and usages, though it is 
.not defined by law or rules. The standard of work, in quality as well as in 
quantity, of each occupation dift'en from one. unit to another and Pven from 
machine to m·1ch;ne due to dift'erence in natUI'e of production. By conven
tion\\, certain minimum standards of work in quality and quantity are expected 
"from the workers mainly employed in occupations of running cotnpose and 
letter-press printing. Themajorbulkof the workers is mainly employed in 
categories of compositors, treaJle-pressmen, binders, bailers 11nd helpers. For 
other occupations recognised standards of occupational work are not dctPnnined 
·for .want of suitable mea3urcmcnts. But the CommittPe found that gpncrally 
a number of occupations required n. high degree of dextcrit~· and skill. These 
occupations are found grouped in 8 c:1tegories in the City of Bombay, in accor
dance with the degree of skill, responsibility, st.rain a!lll hazard involved in tho 
jobs. In Ahmedabad and Poona, the division of occupations and spcciali,ation 
thereof are not to the same extent as in the Bombay City and there the occu
pations are found grouped in 4 classes. In the rest of the area, th?se occupa
tions are found grouped in 3 general classes, viz. 'killed, scmi-skilhl and 
unskilled. It is noticed that in the larger units there is a trend towanh flll't her 
sub-division and "pcciali.<ation of important occupation". I?or instance, the 
work originally done by the compositors is now split up and parts of it are 
being don~ by di<trihutor;;, imposers and proof-pullers or gally-prcssmcn, so 
that compo;<itors' time is exclu<ivcly utilised for actual compo,ing of .types. 

1\2. The printing industry experienced a boom during and immediately after 
the war inspite of many restrictions and acute shortages in men and 
lnaterial. There was an increa"e in the volume of work. This resulted in 
·enhancing the number of presses. The following information which 
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the Committee collected during its tours and' from other sources would afford 
proof of this statement :

NMne of the centre. 

1. Bombay 
2. Ahmedabad 
3. l3ijapur 
4. Sur at 
5. Anand 
6. Dharwar 
7. Nasik 
8. Dhulia 

Number 
1939 

558 
80 
6 

3:1 
6 

10 
10 

6 

709 

of presses. 
1954 

905 
13() 
14 
4:1 
9 

30· 
27 
17 

1175 

It was fou,nd that some of the new small units in the industry were started 
by skilled workers who felt that they could make a better living than as wage 
earners, if they did independent business. Their expectations, however, 
proved short-lived, because the business conditions deteriorated consider
ably during the last four years. Instances were. brought to the notice 
of the Committee where skilled workers who had started their own presses 
sold them and again became employees. While the wages went on increasmg 
with the rise in the cost of living, the volume of work available, particulatly 
to small and medium sized units, contracted. 

Factors Leading to Depression 
63. A number offactors has contributed to the reduction in the volume of busi• 
ness and earnings. Firstly, with the nationalisation of motor transport, the 
printing presses i'n many centres have lost some of their business. Secondly, 
the de-rationing of food and the removal of controls on cloth and other conuno
dities did away with the necessity of using a number of fonns and making 
returns. Thirdly, many local bodies began to get some of their printing work 
done at the press of the 'Local Self-Go>vernment Institute in an increasing 
measure which was formerly done locally. The remaining work was got done 
by tender systems with the result that at times outsiders quoted uneconomic 
rates in competition with the local presses. It was brought to the notice of the 
Committee, that a tender for printing work of a local body was filled in liy a 
person, who had no press of his own. It was accepted aJ:d the tenderer got the 
work done outside the district. Fourthly, the work of printing primary 
telxt-books which was fonnerly being done by the private presses has been 
taken o>ver by Government, which has expanded its presses with modern, up
to-date equipment. Fifthly with the advent of Independence a new source 
of work in the fonn of printing of electoral rolls became available to the 
private printers. The work still continues with them, but Gdvernment's 
policy in regard to the rates has very adversely affect.ed the intrrests of 
private presoes. In 19!:i0, the Government got the work done at the rata 
of Rs. 12 per foolscap page. Thereafter, dUl'ing the la>.t four years 
the Government has gradually brought down that mte by taking 
advantage of the depressed condition of ~he industry which has 
resulted in cut-throat competition muong its units. The Committee 
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was told that in some diqtricts the rate given by Government had gone down 
to as low a f,gme as Ro. 3-6-0 p~r page. Sixthly, some of the big bm.incss 
concerns started their own preoscs either departmentally or as sub,,idiarics. 
For in ;tance, the Conmlittee was informed in Sa tara that the leading Insurance 
Company there put up its own pro"s with modern equipment wLieh resulted 
in depriving three local pre>:se< of their bu,incss and come w01kcrs of their 
jobo. Soventhly, the pmcha,ing power of the middle classes who are the 
principal customers of books on fiction and works of general intcre"t has 
gone down. And eighthly, there is an exodus of print order~ from Bombay to 
(]alcutta, Madras, Shivakashi, Nagpm, Bangalore, etc. 

Misjudgment of Situation 
64. The boom conditions which resulted in inordinately large profits led £Orne 
of the unw>'ry press owners to nil: judge the futme. Rcsomces available 
to some of the medium and big units were utiliEed by them for the import of 
some ultra-modern and high speed equipment, disproportionate with the 
available volvme of work. In many cahes this added to the difrlculties) of 
the individual units concerned and also, of the industry in general. The 
overhead coats of such units went up without yielding commensmate retmn 
and they, also, began to feel stringency of working funds. 

Economy of a Small Pross 
65. From the data made available to tho Committee in some oftbo memoranda 
of the Employers' Aswciations, it was found that in a >.mall preEs with a treadle 
of 8" X 1::1" employing 4 workers, the labour cost came to about 40 per cent. of 
the total cost of production, cxcl.tding paper. The volume of work which mcb 
a press can turnout has phy.Ucallimitation•. Comcqucntly, the margin of pro
fit has, also, its limits. The following estimates of income nnd expenditure 
for such a press in Nacik provided by Naliik Prms Owners' Atsociation f.how 
that under the exi"ting dcpres>cd condil ion what a proprietor-manager would 
be able to get is round about Rs. 125 per month:-

Income. Rs. a.. p. Expenditure. 

Compose Charges 8 0 0 2 Compooitors 
Printing 5,000 copies ... 7 8 0 1 Prcssme.n 
Binding 3 8 0 1 Binder 

Total per day 19 0 0 Rent 

Light and Power 
Total earnings for 26 

day. ... 49! 0 0 Depreciation-
Types and Machine 
Ink 
Mi,cellaneous 
Management 

Total ... 49! 0 0 Total 

Atu .. • R 6817-3 

120 
Ra. a. p. 

0 0 
55 0 0 
4.0 0 0 

30 0 0 

20 0 0 

60 0 0 
50 0 0 
30 9 0 

125 0 0 

... 495 o_ 0 



At Ahmedabad the Committee was furnishe<l with an estimate, on the basis 
of sufficient work atc.d at reasonable rates, of a small press having a treadle 
of 10" X 15" and worked by two joint partners one of whom is a skilled 
worker, .and employing one compositor, one printer and one clerk. 

Investment in machinery and types 
Investment in ink stores etc. excluding paper 

Rs. 
8,500 
1,500 

Income P.M. Expenditure P.M. 
Rs. 

Compose 16X26 = 416 Wages 
Printing 7x3x26 - 546 Clerk 

Total 962 
Miscellaneous expenses inclu-

sive of power and taxes - Rent 
Interest and depreciation 

Total 

Rs. 
205 
55 

125 
60 

190 
---

635 

It would be found that if an allowance is made for the wages of one of the 
partners who is a skilled worker, the remuneration for the partner in charge of 
the management would be about Rs. 150 per mensem. 

66. It was found that where the printing business ia combined either with the 
business of publication or allied trades, there was a room for a larger margin 
of profit. But the majority of establichments in the industry, particularly 
small ones, hardly have any other line of buLiness. In many caees, they 
do not e~en stock paper. In such cases, what the proprietor is able to get 
is a remuneration for services that he perwnally renders as a manager and 
accountant of the press and canvasser of buLiness. There is hardly any 
'margin left for the rit k he undertakes. In wme of the very small presses, 
the proprietor himself is one of the workers. Generally, such a condition is 
found where the volume of work is insufficient. 

Employers' Organisations 
67. There were very few organisations of employers before the war. The war
time stringencies and restrictions necessitated the employers to come together 
for a common cause. Therefore, during the war-years arul in the immeCiiate 
post-war period a number of organisations of employers were formed, and 
some of them are continuing their useful work. In Ahmedabad, nearly 80 
per cent. of the employers are members of the printers' association which ia 
of more than 25 years' standing. In the other districts of Gujarat, on the eve 
of the appointment of this Committee about 6 printers' associations were 
already in existence, and the Committee's questionnaires arul on the spot 
enquiries provided an occasion for the employers at other places to come 
together and put forth their views in a collective way. 

68. In Maharashtra, the printers' associations were found to be of long 
standing and well organised, the Poena Press-Owners' ABBociation being 37 
years old. The Poona Association made a survey of the wagas in Poena 
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in 1946 and agreed upon certain mm1mum wages for the preBB-workArs. 
Similarly, they standarcfised the rates to be charged to print buyers. The 
Association since then revised the acheclulea twice. It has been conducting 
for some time a stores of printers' requisites for the use of ita members. This 
stores is strivir.g to manufacture locally some of the materials needed by 
printers. Roller compositioll of ita make is in the market. The Association 
is publishing for the last 16 years a magazine "Mudran Prakash" solely 
devoted to all sided development of the printir.g industry. The Poona Asso
ciation has lately taken a general survey of the local indus try regard iug the 
number of workers, their service conditions, wages, amenities, etc. This 
Association took a lead in establishing the Maharashtra Mudran Parishatl 
which ia a Federation of local and district associations. Due to the activities 
of the Parishad there has developed a net-work of local printers' associations 
which are trying to work on the lines of the Poona Association. The Com· 
mittee found that some associations were in existence in Karnatak aua, 
also. 

69. It is unfortunate that a city like Bombay which is by far the major 
and moat important centre of the printing industry ahould not possess an 
organisation of employers commensurate with the size and the number of units 
in the industry. There are already three organisations, viz. (1) Bombay 
Press-OwnerR' Association, (2) Bombay Presidency Lithographers' ABBocia
tion ar.d (3) Bombay Type-Foundries' Association, with a total membership of 
about 135. It is hoped that the existing associations, one of which the Bom
bay Press-Owners' Association is of a long standir.g, could form a nuclel4B 
around which a comprehensive organisation may be built up. 

Workers' Organisations 

70. Before the a<lvent of independence there were very few trade-unions o( 
workers in this industry. When boom period set in the industry in about 
1946, the trade-union movement got momentum. The proprietors were get
ting high returns but the wages and other service conditions of the workers 
were not adequately improved. The cost of living, however, was con
sistently going high and the workers were feeling the pinch. Moreover, new 
labour laws were enacted in post-war period, as a result of which a strong 
urge for organisation was felt by the workers for taking advantage of the rights 
and benefits conferred by them. This situation resulted in the formation of 
trade-unions at various centres. 

71. Though the number of registered trade-unions in the State is only 18 
as per the reports of the Registrar of Tra<!e-Unions for the years 1952-53 and 
1953-54, there are about 27 unions functioning at Bombay, Ahmedabad, 
Poona, Nasik, Baroda, Surat, Kolhapur, etc. The application of the Mini
mum Wages Act and the appointment of the present Committee thereunder, 
gave a new impetus to the workers to organise and the Committee found that 
even at district places the workers were getting organised. 

72. Out of the 18 registered Unions, 14 had supplied information about 
their membership which stood at 8,014 for the year 1952-53 and 6,297 for the 
year 1953-54. The main bulk of organised labour ia in the cities of Bombay 

•o-.L R t;Sl7-k 
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and Nasik. For tho rospactive cities the orgr.n'sed workers nrmbored 4,621 
and 2,298 respectively for the yea:r 1952--53 ar.d 3,3!i8 and 2,397 for the 
year 1953--54. 
73. Out of the 18 registered trade unions 9 unions are of workers employed 
ir1 Government Presses at Bombay, Nasik, Poona, Baro<~a and Kolhapur. · 
Of these 9 unions, 6 had supplied ir.formation, accoroir1g to whi<·h thtir tctal 
memhership was 2,744 aLd :l,C06 for the years 1%2-53 and 1~53-!i4 re'p'c
ti~ely. 'The service con<!it ions of the respective Government employees 
are reg elated and statcdardizcd by the Central and State Governmercts. It 
was fomHl, however, that the workers desired betterment in them. The 
labour in the privatl sector of tho Print'ng Il'.du,•try in the Bombay City was 
found better organised. Tho 4 registered unions in tho Print'ng IndP.stry 
hr.d a total membership of 4,G21 ard 3,358 for the years 1952--53 at:d 1953--54 
respectively. Similarly in Ahmedabad arcd Poona, workers were found 
organised. Some unions which were formed previously at unit-level have 
disappeared and now they are being organised on ir,dustry-level. 

74. The trade unions in the private sector have generally concentrated 
their attention on the large and medium units. The service conditions in 
some of them in Bombay, Ahmedabad and Poona are regulated by r.wards and 
settlements. However, because of a very large nnmber of small presses even 
in big cities, the bulk of the workers are still left without any regulation of 
their service conditions, as can be seen from the fact that the total number 
of wcrkers in tho st,~to exceeds 30,000. The largest among the Unions is thd 
Press 1\lazdoor Sabha, Bombay, which had a membership of 2,516 in 1951-5!). 
lt was found that this Union had so far brought about standardisation of 
service conditions such as wage-scales, dearness allowances, hours of work, 
leave with wages, public holidays, provider,t fm1d, gratuity, atar.dir,g ord{'rs, 
etc., to a great extent, by settlements directly with the en·.ployers 
&l'.d to some extent by awards of the Ir.dustrial Trilmnals. As per its report 
the Sabha has heen holdil'.g Annual Gatherir·.gs, whoB gel'.eral problems of the 
indust-ry aul labour are discussed and has been gcttiP.g its active members 
educated in various study-courses such as Asian Trade Union College, Calcutta, 
and Labour Course, St. Xavier Culkgc, Bombay. 

CHAPTER V 

SCOPE, PRINCIPLES AND OBJECT OF MINIMUIIi WAGES 
LEGISLATION 

Legal Definition of " Minimum Wages " 
75. This Committee has been appointed under the Minimwn Wages Act, 1948. 
Its work is naturally circumscribed by the provisions of ar.d the Rules ma•.lc 
ur:der that Act. It is, therefore, proper to slate here what they enjoin on it. 
As per the Act, the phrase ' Minimum Wages ' has been defined but the factors 
for its determit'.ation have not been laid down. The term' Wages' las been 
interpreted in section 2(h). "\Vages" means "all remuneration, capable cf 
being expressed in terms of money, which would, if Ue terms of the contract 
of employment express or implied, were fulfilled, by payable to a person 
employcil in respect of his employment or of work done in such employment." 
The meaniP.g has, however, been made further definite by specifically providing 
what the "Wages" does not include. It is provided that "Wages" does 
not include (i) the value of (a) any house·accommO<!ation, supply of light, 
water, medical attendance, or (b) any other amev.ity or any service excluded 
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by general or special order of the appropriate Government ; (ii) any con
tri!mtion paid by the employer to any pension fw·.d or provident fund or ur.der 
any scheme of social insurai\Ce; (iii) any travclli11g allowanc~ or tho value of 
any travelli1:g concession ; (iv) any sum paid to the perso11 employed to defray 
special expenHes entail on him by the r.ature of his employment ; or (v) auy 
gratuity payable on discharge. 

Employer's Obligations and Employee's Rights 
76. The Act has put certain obligations on the employers and therehy best
owed certai11 rights on the employees. Un!erscction 12, it is made obligatory 
on the employer ii\ every scheduled employmeP,t to pay his employees at a rate 
not less than the minimum rate of Wages fixed by notification in that behalf. 
In case, an employee is paid less than what he is legally entitled, section 20 
provides, how the employee could get his claim estanlishcct. It is laid down 
that when any application for the settlement of a claim arisi11g out of payment 
of less than tho minirn1un rate of wages prescribed is entertained, "The 
Authority shall hear the applical'.t and the employer or give them an 
opportunity of bei1;g heard, a1.d after such further inquiry if any, as it may 
consider necessary may, without prejur)ice to any other penalty to which the 
employer may be liable u{Lder the Act, direct the payme1.t to the employee 
of the amount by which the minimum wages payable to him cxceeil the amount 
actually paid, together with the paymer.t of such compensation as the Authority 
may thi1·.k fit., not exceedircg ten times the amount of such excess and the 
Authority may ctirect paymeJ,t of such comp<msation in case'! where the execs.• 
is paid by the employer to the ei;-ployee before the disposal oft he application." 
Section 22 makes the defaultir.g employer further liable to criminal act ion. 
It is provided that any such employer is punishable with imprisonment of 

· either descriptions for a term which may extend to six months or with a fine 
which may extend to Rs. 500 or with both. Section 25 provides against 
possible evasion through contracting out. It lays down that any contract 
or agreement whether made before or after the conunencement of the Act, 
whereby an employee either relinquishes or reduces his right to a minimum 
rate of wages or any privileges or concession accruil'.g to him under this Act 
shall be null a11d void in so far as it purports to reduce the minimum rate 
of wages fixed under tho Act. In order to discourage false complaints by 
employees, section 20(4) provides,'' If the Authority heari1~g an application 
against payment of less than the minimum rates of, wages is satihfied 
that it was either malicious or vexatious, it may direct that a penalty not 
exceeding fifty rupees be paid to the employer by the person presentiEg the 
application." 

National Minimum 
77. After having seen the scope of the Mitthnum Wages Act, we shall proceed 
with the discussion of the concept of" Minimum Wages", An ii,dication of 
the national minimum wages for India as a whole is available from the 
redolution of the l\Iinimum Wages Central Advisory Board adopted on the 9th 
Aprill954 at Bombay. The said resolution which is recommendatory states 
inter alia that the wage fixing and revising machinery should regard 
the following consolidated wage, i.e., baiic wage plus dearness allowance and 
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other allowances which form part of wages as defined in the Act, as the low~~ 
minimum wages for an adult worker for a normal workir.g day:-

Class A 
Class B 
Class C 
Class D 

Daily ~ate• and it1 monthly equivalent. 

Rs. a. p. 
2 0 Q 
110 0 
1 6 0 
1 2 0 

78. I he Central Advisory Boar9 has, however, stated, "Where, in view 
of the existing low level of wages, the increase to the extent of the 
minimwn wage mentioned above would be sharp, the existir.g rates may be 
so advanced in a phased manner that, not later than the period of three years, 
the minimum wage for the lowest category of workers fixed under the Minimwn 
Wages Act would be the minimwn wage mentioned above." The Board has, 
also, advised, "In very exceptional cases where the advancement of the 
existing level to the mircin.un wage mentioned above will lead to conroderable 
unemploymer.t, such advancement may be made as may appear feasible from 
time to time, the matter being reviewed every year until the minimum wage 
mentioned above is reached." 
. The resolution, however, does not state how the above :ligures of the loweoi 

minimum wages had been arriveQ at. 

Relation of rf.inimum Wages to Economic Development 
79. This Committee has carefully gone through the relevant literature on the 
aubject of concept of minimum wages. The Committee on Fair Wages 
appointed by the Government of India in 1948 in its report submitted in June · 
1949 has dealt with the subject exhaustively ar.d its conclusions have been 
quoted with approval by Commissions and Industrial Tribunals, which had 
to consider the problem of wages in a comprehensive manner. The Fair 
Wages Committee stated, "Any attempt to evolve principles for governing 
the fixation of wages must be made against the background of the general 
economic condition of the country ar.d the level of the national income. 
We consider that the corr.paratively low level of our national income should 
not be used as an argument again8t t!Je prescription by law of minimum 
standarils below which, on social grounds, no one shall be allowed to fall. 
But, in adopting measures for the betterment of iLdustrial workers, t!Je interest 
of the community as a whole should not be overlooked, becauee,' it is obvioubly 
possible to raise the standards of livir.g of sections of industrial workers by 
methods which would involve diminution of the national income that is 
available for other sections of the co=unity.' It is generally recognised· 
that the present level of our v.atior.al income does not pern1it of the payment 
of a 'living wage' on standards prevalent in more advanced countries. But 
this should not preclude the fixation of fair wages on different and 10'1\<er 
standards. At almost any level of the natiol\al il\come, there should be 
a certail\ level of minimum wages which society can afford ; what it cannot 
afford are minimum wages fixed at a level which would reduce employment 
itself and thereby diminish the national income.'' 
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"Living Wage"," Fair Wage" and" Minimum Wage" 
80. O.!r Committee found during discussion with the representatives of 
employers and employees Hat many among them had not a proper idea oft he 
terms 'living wage',' fair wage' and' minimum wage'. The United Provinca 
Labour Enquiry Committee, 1946-48, and the Fair -wages Committee, 1948-49 
considered the implications cft.hese terms in the context of the living standard 
conveyed thereby. The U. P. Labour Enquiry Committee, followiug bro!l(Uy 
the line taken by the Royal Commission on the Basic -wag~ for the Common
wealth of Australia, categorised level3 of livhcg star.dards as (1) the poverty 
level (2) the mi1\imum substistence level (3) the subsistence plus level and 
(4) the comfort level and adopted the 'subsistence plus level' as the basis 
of what is de&cribed as' minimum living wage'. The Fair Wages Committee, 
after noting the view-point of the U. P. Labour Er.quiry Committee ard other 
authorities on the subject, came to the view, that a minimum wage must 
provide not merely for the bare subsistence of life but for the preservation of 
the efficiency of the worker. For this purpose the miuimmn wage must, also, 
provide for some measure of education, medical requirements ar.c! amenities. 
What the Fair Wages Committ~e recommended was thus neither the 'living 
wage' in its proper concept indicating the comfort level of living standard 
nor the 'minimmn wage ' connoting a living standard as would give the 
workerfood, clothing, and shelter i.e. bare neceBSities of life, but a' fair wage'. 
Even th~se connotations are vague because the concept ofminimnm subsiat~nce 
cannot be static. It would change with the stage of economic development. 

Capacity to Pay 
81. The representatives of employers and employees differed widely as to 
whether the. capacity of the industry to pay the wages Phould he taken aa 
a basic factor in the determination of minimum wages. The Intenatiu.al 
Labour Office monograph on the Minimmn Wage Fixing Machinery while 
discussing the factors that govern the consideration of the minimum wagu 
states,-

" The basis specified in various laws include the living wage basis, at1cl 
tbat of fixing minimum wages in any trade in relation to the wages pai<l to 
workers in the same trades in other districts or in relation to the wage.· 
paid to workers of similar grade in other trades. The.re is a third important 
basis, namely, the capacity of the indivic!ual industry or of inc!ustry in 
general, which, though sometimes not expressly mentioned in minimum 
wage laws, must always be taken into accom1t in practice ............... A 
close relation exists between them. As a basis for wage-fixing it wdui<J be 
valueless. to make an estimate of a living wage beyond the capacity of 
industry to pay." 

82. The· Fair Wages Committee, after quoting the above VIew, 
atater,-

" From this analysis of the basis of fixation of the minimmn wage, it 
' will be seen that, as a rule, though the living wage is the target, it has 

to be tempered, even in advanced countries, by other considerations rarti
eularly the general level. of wages in other industries and the capacity of 
industry to pay." 
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83. This Committee has duly considered the above views and bas come to 
the conclusion that it should not recommend minimiUU wages that would 
have no relevance to the capacity of the industry to pay. As stated by Dr. S. 
B. L. Nigam, in his "State Rc·gttlation of Minimum Wages", "It is now 
realised that wage-rates should be determined hy reference to the capacity 
of each industry to pay. This is particularly so when a minimum wage is 
:fixed for the first tin:e in a trade". In view of the "service" I\atnre of 
the printing industry atcd its present depressed cm>.iiition, the minimum 
wage that could be recommended woulrl correspond only to a little mora than 
the minimum subsi:;tence level. Tl1e Commi1 tee would have preferred to 
adopt the' subsj,,te.nce plti-S level' as adovcated by the U. P. Labour Enquiry 
Conm1il tee, hut it has refrained from doir.g so, lx:cause that would reault 
either in the closure of a 1\\UP.lx:r of establishments, thereby increa>ing 
unemployment, or in the a<loption of malpractices by employers with 
a view to evading the minimum wages. 

Employment Aspect 
84. In coming to this conclusion, tho Committee has been influenced by the 
consideration that a& present there is greater emphasis on employment in the 
policies that are heiP.g chalked out by tha Planning Commission, ancl that in 
order to create more employment-opportunities, definite plans are being 
formulated for the encouragement of hat:d industries and small-~cale indu&t
tries. The Committee feels that nothi1'g be done that would upset unneces
Parily the employmant Eituation. It woui<.llike to qaote r.gr.in with approval 
Dr. f'!. B. L. Nigam, when he states," Where, however, there is a wide difference 
between the living wage and the prevailing wage rate and it is clear that the 
introduction of the former would do nothir.g but bring disaster to U1dustry 
and the men employed therein, the remedy may be fOlmd by graduating the 
increaae .n wages. This would give time to employers to adjust their 
affal1's and save the workers also, from unpleasant conEeqaences." The 
Committee hopes that the measures that it has suggested el!Xlwhere for the 
improvement in the economic condition of the industry would be duly con
sidered hath by Goverl)ment and the employers and suitable action taken on 
them so that at the time ofthe review of the wages suggested by it, it may be 
possible to increase them. 

Small Units and Minimum Wages 
85. At several places the employers' representatives tried to impress on the 
Committee the ileeirability of leaving out small establishment&, not 
covered by the Factories Act, out of the operation of the Mtnim= Wages . 
Act. The employees' representatives to whom the Commit.tee put the above 
plea of the employers for their reaction stoutly opposed it. Tha Committee 
regrets that it is unable to accept the employers' request, because it would 
defeat the very object of the Minimum Wages Act which is to affortl protec
tion to the worker. It is needed where the Iaham: is unorganised, and 
th~.refore, cannot bargain collectively. Further, it has to prevent sweating, 
that is, ex.i~tence of wages at a rate lo?<er than justified hy the worker&' 
contribution to the earnings of the industry. Tha printing industry in the 
Bombay State is widely disperse<! and has a Col).Siderable number of units 
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whic~ are. small .. The labour employed in them would not be effectively 
orga,11sed 111to umons. Further, there are small unit~ which are paying 
und Ltly low wages, part.icularly to unskilled workers. Waae rates also 
differ from _unit to unit in many cases. There is already uis~ontent ~moP~ 
workers whiCh may, in future, occasion wage disputes. 

Economy of High Wages and Mechani~tion 

86. At some places a section of the represent ath·es of workers pleaded that 
the Committee should fix t h3 wages which would afford a worker a liberal 
'sub~i8tence plus level' of stanuard of life, irre,pcctive of ita rflect on the 
industry. On the other hand, it was forcefully pleailerl before the Committee 
by another section that no further mechanisal ion or ratior.alisation of the 
printing industry be permitte:l, because under the existing conditionE it would 
result in further unamployment. The Committee has given proper thought to 
both these submissions. There are serious limits tui(ler the present conditions 
to the benefits that may be derived from the economy of high wages. It must 
be realized that if wages are fixed too high in the context of labour output, it 
would leave no other alternative to employers than that of introdueii:g high 
speed machinery. It has been recognised t!Jat the trade union pressure for 
higher anct ;till higher wages 'forces employers to keep abreast of technical 
improvements '. 

87. While the Committee WO\Ild not favour any unfavourable oisturbanre 
in the exist ir.g employment in the printir.g ir.i!ustry as,.. result of ratior.alisa
tion, it Wouln not support the plea for a han on the introduction of in·.proved 
mechanical equipment in the industry. What the Committee would r~cfinitely 
object to is the introduction of higll speed machinery tmwarranted hy the 
volume of work available to the unit. Where the obsolete and worn out 
machinery is to be replaced, it is only natural for the propridor to do so with 
up-to-date aM improved equipment. In short, the Comn;ittee would favour 
rationalisation or futher mechanisation in a printing unit. if it improves its 
economy and quality of work without throwing out of employment any portion 
of the existing labour force. 

Minimum Wages and Govomment's Responsibility 
88. It was urged upon the Committee by one of the leading employers that 
ifthe capacity of the industry fell short of paying minimum wagrs which it 
considered necessary, the responsibility of maki1:g up oefficiency legitiir.ately 
fell on Government. In support of this contention the followir.g extract from 
Prof. D. R. Gadgil's treatise, "Regulation of Wages and other Problems of 
Industrial Labour in India" was quoted :-

"I have suggeste~ wage regulation in order to provide that the employer 
pays the wage that under existing arrangements is economically poBBible 
and proper. The remaining action must be taken by the State a1:il its cost 
be borne by the body of citizens in general......... The wages is ilepei;dent 
mainly on the effort to be put forward by the worker anct his service to the 
industry. It will have little to do with individual needs or standard of 
Jiving." 



The above remark has been made while discussing the subject of improvement 
in the standard of living of workers. It must not be colll'idered bereft of ita 
context. Professor Gadgil has nowhere suggested that the State or the body 
of citizens in general should contribute towards cash payment of the minimum 
wages to be paid by the individual units to their workers. He bas maile it 
clear that State action would be in the fields such as nuitrition of workers their 
housing, technical education, health insurance, etc. 

89. It is true that the wages is dependent mainly on the effort put forward 
by the worker and his service to the industry, but the actual result of such 
effort of the worker woulu depend on a number of factors, such as the where· 
withal with, and the conditions under which, he has to work and over which 
he has no control. Effort put forward by the worker and his service to the 
industry could be a proper criterion for the fixation of wages where the unit 
is 'normal ' or in the words of Dr. Alfred Marshall is " a representative 
fi= ". 

Analogy of Government Grants Inapplicable 
90. It was proposeO. by the Ahrnednagar Press Owners' Association that 
Government should subsidise to the extent of 50 per cent. the extra payment 
that woui<l have to be mad a by the proprietors to their employees consequent 
on the application of minimum wages that may be fixed. The committee 
considers that it would be wrong in principle to suosidise the wage bill of private 
proprietors who promote their business for earning profit, and therefore, whose 
responsibility it is to pay their workers the minimum wage. The analogy 
of educational institutions and local bodies to which Government gives grants, 
to enable them to meet a portion of their wage bill in certain cases, is obviously 
not applicable here. 

Size of family 
91. As regards the size of a family and the number of earners to be taken 
into consideration for the fixation of quantum of minimum wages, the 
accepted view in this country is that the minimum wages shouid enable a man 
to support his wife and two dependents who would ordinarily be children 
under the age of 14. 

Age a Relevant Factor for Unskillod Workers 
92. During the visits of the Committee to varioUB ce~.tres it was found 
that a number of workers employed in printing presses were very young and 
unmarried. In this industry recruitment is ma9e of persons who are even 
adolescents. To fix minimum wages for them on the basis of a family 
consisting of three units viz. oft.wo aduits av.d two children would not be fair 
to the industry. Wages have, also, to be fixed i~ the cont.ext of skill for which 
proper weight has to be assig~cd. In the determinatiotl of minimum wages 
for semi-skilled and skilled workers, not so much the age as the trainh1g, grasp 
and experience are the more relevant factors. But the age should certainly 
be the factor of importance for the determination of minimum wages for an 
unskilled worker. Eveu in Britain, as pointed out by Prof. Barbara Wootton 
in her ' The Social Foundations of Wage Policy ', " In manual employment11 
in industry the maximum adult rate is generally reached at twenty-one or 
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a year or two later." The Committee has therefore come to the view that 
the minimum wages for the unskilled cateiory of wo;kers should be lower for 
adolescents up to 18 years of age and very young workers from 19 to 21 years 
of age than the ~orma\ minimum _wage_s, to which workers above 21 years of 
age should be entJt!ed. The Comm1ttee Js aware that even the modest minimum 
~ages on the above basis _would raise the wage hill of most of the units in the 
Industry and of some umts to a level which would mean a burden to them. 
But it. is inevitable. The remedy against it lies in directions other than the 
reduction of the level of minimum wages that we have recommended. 

Fixation of Difl'erenl Minima 
93. In fixing minimum wages diecretion is given to tho wage-fixing 
authority for :fixing different minima for-

(1) different classes of work ill a scheduled employment, 
(2) adults, adoleecents, children and apprentices and 
{3) different localities. 

Three Categories of Work 
94. Section 2 (i) of the Minimum Wages Act defines "employee" as any 
person who is employed for hire or reward to do any work, skilled or uru<killed, 
manual or clerical in a scheduled employment in respect of which minimum 
rates of wages have bean fixed. The term also, inclmles an out-worker. The 
Committee, has, accordingly, decided to recommend minimum rates of wages 
for Workers by classi(ving them into thre~ categories viz.,-(i) skilled, 
(ii) semi-skilled and (iii) unskilled. It has, also given its views regarding 
classificatiog of various jobs in these three categories. In doing so it has 
given due consideration to four major characteristics which attach to different 
jobs viz., ~kill, effort, responsibility aud working conditions. It has taken 
a note of the fact that both skill and effort are physical as well as mental, that 
respoosibility relates both to people and material things and that workin& 
conditions would contain elemei\ts which might be hazardous or disagreeable. 

95. In order to avoid disputes over classification of employees in the three 
grades, the Committae has prescribed tests for the very common among occupa
tions in the printing industry. 

No Recommendation 
96. The Committee has deliberately refrained .from making any recommenda
tion regar<ling the minimum wages of the supervisory staff such as foremen 
and departmental heads and of certain highly skilled categories of workers in 
the i•Jtricate and difficult proce'ISes introduced in some units in the in<\ustry, 
for the reason that the supply of such personnel is very limited and its wages 
are negotiated. The consideration of sweating and the workers beir.g unor
ga11ised, and therefore, unablo to bargain do not arise in their case. Similarly, 
the Committee does not thi1Jr that its term~ of reference warrant ita going into 
the level of wages of some of the individual establishments in the publio 
sector for making specific recommendations. It eXaTI'ined them as a part of 
ita general enquiry into the wages of the print.ing inaustry, in the State aa 
a wholo. 
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a year or two later." The Committee has, therefore, come to the view that 
the minimlUD wages for the unskilled category of workers should be lower for 
adolescents up to 18 years of age and very young workers from 19 to 21 years 
of age than the normal minimum wages, to which workers above 21 years of 
age should be entitled. The Committee is aware that even the modest minimum 
wages on the above basis would raise the wage bill of most of the units in the 
industry and of some units to a level which would mean a burden to them. 
But it. is inevitable. The remedy against it lies in directions other than the 
reduction of the level of minimum wages that we have recommended. 

Fixation of Different Minima 

93. In fixing minimum wages diecretion is given to tho wage-fixing 
authority for fixing different minima for-

(1) different classes of work in a scheduled employment, 
(2) adults, adole•cents, children and apprentices and 
(3) different localities. 

Three Categories of Work 
94. Section 2 (i) of the Minimum Wages Act defines "employee" as any 
person who is employed for hire or reward to do any work, skilled or unskilled, 
manual or clerical in a scheduled employme'nt in respect of which minimum 
rates of wages have be~n fixed. The term also, inclu.'les an out-worker. The 
Committee, has, accordingly, decided to recommend minimum rates of wages 
for workers by classifying them into thre<~ categories viz.,-(i) skilled, 
(ii) semi-skilled and (iii) unskilled. It has, also given its views regarding 
classificatiog of various jobs in these three categories. In doing so it has 
given due consideration to four major characteristics which attach to different 
jobs viz., •kill, effort, responsibility aud working conditions. It has taken 
a note oft he fact that both skill and effort are physical as well as mental, that 
respoosibility relates both to people and material things and that workin& 
conditions would contain elements which might be hazardous or disagreeable. 

95. In order to avoid disputes over classification of employees in the three 
grades, the Committ~ has prescribed tests for the very common among occupa
tions in the printing industry. 

No Recommendation 
96. The Committee has deliberately refrained .from making any recommenda
tion regarr.ing the minimum wages of the supervisory staff such as foremen 
and departmental heads and of certain highly skilled categories of worhrs in 
the i!Jtricate and difficult proce<JSes introcjuced in some tmits in the im,ustry, 
for the reason that the supply of such personnel is very limited and its wages 
are negotiated. The consideration of sweating and the workers beir.g unor
gauised, and therefore, unable to bargain do not arise in t.heir case. Similarly, 
the Committee does not thir\k that its terme of reference warrant its going into 
the level of wages of some of the individual establishments in the publio 
sector for making specific recommendations. It examined them as a part of 
its general enquiry into tho wages of the print.ing industry, in the State as 
a wholo. 



9'1'. The Committee has observed that as a general practice children are 
not employe:! in the printing industry. It welcomes this feature, It would 
like to discourage employment of children. It, therefore, does 1;1ot wish to 
make any recomrnen<1ation for a special wage for a child. Such of the 
employers M may employ children would have to pay full wages recom
memle.J, for aoolescents m the unskilled cat~gory, although the child lb per
mitted to work for less hours. 

Character of Rate of Wages 
98. Section 3 (2) states that the appropriate Government may fix (a) miDI
mum rate of wages for time work(" a minimum time rate") ; (b) minimum 
rate of wagos for piece-work ("a minimum piece rate") ; (c) minimmn rate 
of wages to apply in the case of employees employed on piece work for the 
purposes of securing to such employee~ a minimum rate of wages on a time
work basis ("a guaranteed tinJe rata") ; (d) minimum rate to apply in sub
stitution for the minimum rate which would otherwise be applicable in 
respect of overtime work done by employees ("overtime rate"). 

Minimum Consolidated Time Rate 
99. The Committee has de?.ided to recommend only minimum time rates of 
consolivated wages, as it found during its enquirieJ at various centres, as 
also, from the replies to the questionnaire that it is the most prevalent system. 
While the ir.dustry is dispersed all over the State, the cost of living indices 
are available only for Bombay, Abme·laha~, Sholapur and Jalgaoc. To 
relate the cost of livii•g at other centres to any of these four ceotres in the 
absence of any reliable, scientifically collected data would, in the opinion 
of the Committee, be unreal. During its er.quiry, the Committee tried to 
assess the present co;t of living in a rough way by putting specific question 
to witnesses. It, also, tried to have an idea of the level of wages in other 
employment' at various centres. It bas, therefore, taken its base on such 
information. . The Committee has, also, taken into consideration the awards 
in disputes in the units of the printing industry given by Industrial Tribunal 
and settlements arrived at between the employers and employees. Since the 
Committee has recommended consolidated minimum wage!., where the system 
of basic wage plus dearness and other allowances is in vogue, the employers 
m~Y: continue to do so, so long as the total does not fall below the prescribed 
mmuna. 

Adolescents and Apprentices 

100. So far as adolescents (workers up to the age of 18) in the unskilled 
catego~y ar~ ~ncerned, the Committee has made a specific recommendation 
regardmg mmunum wage as per ita view expressed earlier. 

101. . As regards apprentices, the Committee is of the view that they should 
be paid the same wages as those suggested by it for adolescents (workers up to 
the age of 18). 

102. The Rule 2 (C) of the Act states, "Apprentice mean a person who is 
empl_oyed for the purpose of being trained in any scheduled employment, 
provided that, such person shall not be deemed to be an apprentice if the 
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period of training in a scheduled employment exceeds one year." The very 
thing t~at as per this Rule Government expects the employer to pay an 
apprentrce on completion of one y~ar, normal minimum wages prescribe<! for 
a full fledged.. worker, clea~ly indicates that accordirog to it., an apprentice 
becoiDee trarnecl and qua!Jficct after one year. The Committee regrets that 
it is unable to accept the concept behiJ:d this Rule. So far as sow.e of the 
occupations in the skille<1 aud semi-skilled categories in the pri11tir·.g ir1dus1 ry 
are concerned, iu the view of the Committee, for a person to be qualified 
''skilled "or" semi-skilled" it would require a lor.ger p3rioll of apprenticeship 
than one year. It is aware that in such cases it would be neces"ary to pres
criba higher wages for each additional year of training, so that at the er·.dof 
the period of training as an apprentice, the worker would automatically get 
the mir.imP.m wage of that pate gory. The Committee deeply regrets that for 
want of sufficient time, it could not specify apprenticeship periods for jobs 
requiring longer training. It, therefore, suggests that Government should 
suitably amend the relevant Rule in this behalf on expert advice. 

Sub-Standard Workurs 
103. During its inquiry it was represented to the Committee at some centres 
that the recruitment of some of the workers was done more on humanitarian 
and personal consiJerations than on those of merit. It found that there was 
truth in this statement. In one instance it came across a hlil'.d man doing 
a useful job for a number of years. There were a number of cases where the 
workers sub-standard. If the proprietors are made to pay such workers the 
prescribed minimum wage, sooner or later they will loose their joh<. Employers 
indicate<! it in their t.alks with the Committee. Dr. Raghuraj Singh has dig
cussed this aspect of the question in'' Tho Movement of lndllstrial Wages in 
India". He states, "Efficiency below the average may be the result of in
firmity or physical injury. Owing to the lower efficiency of 8Ub-s1andard 
workers, the application to them of a minirmun time-wage appropriate to the 
general body of workers would result in their unemployme11t. The alternative 
is to grant them permission to work a& a lower rate than the oruinary mini
mum. If allowance is made for their lesser productivity, sub-standard workers 
will he able to contribute to the national divi(lend." 

104. The above aspec& of the question is important. The Committee 
feels that with the mfcguards against the pos: ihle abm.e, it may be poH:<ihle to 
provide in the Rules under the Act that the Commi.·:c.ioncr of J.ahour or 
an officer authorized in that behalf co~ld make exception in deserving em es 
and ~.X lower minimum wage for inf'.rm, handicapped or buh-otauclurd workers 
already employed. The average product resultant froir the effort of 'uch 
a suh-otandard worker would be a pr~per guide for tho determination of h;s 
wage. The Committee hopes that this as];oect may be duly conc.idered by 
Government. 

Normal Working Day 
105. 'l'he Committee has given comideration to the number of hours of work 
which should conotitute a normal working day. The evidence tendered to 
the Committee showed that tho most common number d hour• of work in the 
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printing industry is 48 per week of six days. The Committee's recommen
dation of minimum wages has thus, as ita basis a normal working day of 8 hours 
excluding recess. This basis ot the Committee's recommendation should, 
however, not affect adversely the wages of those who by usage, convention, 
agreement, or award are having a normal week of less than 48 hours. 

Overtime 
106. As regards overtime, hours of work put in, over and above 48 hour 
in a week of six days, should be considered " legal" overtime. Hours of 
work put in over and above the normal week of less than 48 hours up to 48 
hours should be considered " ordinary " overtime. The Committee has 
accordingly recommended different rates for overtime wages for '' legal " and 
" ordinary " overtime. 

Determination of Zones 
107. The cost of living and the condition of the industry differ from place to 
place and it is but proper and fair that for purposes of the f .xation of minimum 
wages, the State should be divided into suitable areas commonly called zones. 
The Committee found that population could not be the sole guiding con
sideration in this re•pect. It was revealed that there is no correlation between 
the growth of printing industry and population. Cities and towns have sprung 
up for a variety of rea£ons. Development of trade and industry is an impor
tant contributory factor but, ai£o, not the only factor. The Committee, 
therefore, took into consideration the population, the development of trade 
and industry in general and of the printing industry in particular, the political 
and adn inistrative status and the cost of living in the several centres of the 
printing industry as principal factors in the determination of zones. The 
Committee has consequently divided the Bombay State territory into six 
zones. In doing so the Committee has been anxious to see that such division 
has been fair both to the industry and its workers .. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DETAILED RECOMMENDATIONS IN TERMS OF THE ACT 

Zone• 
108. The Com.nittee recommends that all the places in the State should 
be divided int'> six " Zones " as mentioned below :-

Zone /.-Greater Bombay Municipal Corporation Limit. 
Zone II.-Poona Muni~ipal Corporation Limit, and Ahmedabad Mlmici

pal Corporation Lim it. 
Zone III.-Municipal limits of the following towns. If there is no 

Municipality, Gram Panehayats limits. If there is no Gram Panchayat, 
within five miles radius of the following town.~hips. 

Baroda, Belgaum, Dharwar, Goregaon, Bubli, Kirlm karwadi, Kolha
pur, Malavali, Malad, Nasik City and Nasik Road, Sholapur, Surat, 
Walchandnagar. 
Zone IV.-Muni~ipallia.its of the following towns. If there is no Muni

cipality, Gram Panchayats limits. If there is no Gram Panchayat, within 
five miles radius of the following town.,hips .. 

Ahmednagar, Chalisgaon, Dhulia, Gndag, Ichnlkaranji, Jalgaon, 
Kalyan, Miraj, Nadiad, Sangli, Satara Road and Satnra City and Thana. 
Zone V.-Municipallimits of the following towns. If there is no Muni

cipality, Gram Panchayats limits. If there IS no Gram Panchayat, within 
five miles-radius of the following town.,hips. :-

Anand, Bagnlkot, Bani, Bijnpur, Billimora, Broach, Bulsar, Dholka, 
Godhra, ,Ja.isingpur (Kolhapur District), Karad, Madhavnagar, Malegnon, 
Mehsana, Navsari, Pandharpur, Patan, Unjha, Vi,nagar, Viramgaon. 
Zone VI.-All the places not included in Zones I to V above. 

Minimum Rates of Monthly Wages 
109. The Committee recommends the fJllowing comolidated wages (indusiva 
of dearness allowance) for (A) Unskilled, (B) Semi-skilled and (C) Skillrd 
wnkers in various Zone3, for a month of 28, 29, 30 or 31 days as per Christian 
Calendar for workers who are given a paid weekly holiday and for a month 
of 26 days for workers who are not given a paid weekly off. 

I 

110. (A) Unskilled : 

Zone. 

Zone I 

Zone II 
Zone III 
Zone IV 
Zone V 
Zone VI 

Unokillod (•) 
Unskilled (b) 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Up to age ot 
18 years 

(18 incluoivo). 

Re. a. p. 
60 0 0 
46 0 0 
35 0 0 
30 0 0 
25 C) 0 
22 8 0 
20 0 0 

Detween age 
of 19 yeora 22 yean 
and 21 yean and above. 

(both inclusive). 

Ro. Ra. a. p• 
60 70 0 0 
65 65 0 0 
43 62 0 0 
37 45 8 0 
32 39 0 0 
28 35 12 0 
25 2~ ' 0 



111. (B) Semi-skilled : 

Zone. 

Zone I 

Zone II 

Zone III 

Zone IV 

Zone V 

Zone VI 

Semi-skilled {a) 
Semi-skilled (b) 

112. (C) Skilled : 

Zone. 

Zone I 

Zone II 

Zone Ill 

Zone IV 

Zone V 

Zone VI 

Skilled (a) 
Skilled (b) 
SkiUed (c) 
Skilled (d) 

Skilled (Higher) 
Skilled (Lower) 

38 

Rate of monthly wages. 

• 
Rs. 

80 
75 

65 

60 

55 

50 

42 

----------··----

Rate of monthly wa.gee. 

Rs. 
135 
110 
95 
90 

80 
75 

70 

65 

60 

50 

113. F•'r workers employed on other than monthly ba,;is, the monthly wages 
rccotmllended above be divided by 26 to arrive at the daily rate. '[he quo
tient arrived at by such divLion should be stepped up to the nearest Anna. 

Adolescents 
114. An adolescent worker •hould get the wages recommended for perwns 
up to the age of 18 (inclusive) in the unckilled category. 

Children 
115. No lower-rate of wages is recommended than the one for adolescents. 

Apprentices 
116. Apprenti~es should get the wages recommended for adolescents in the 
no-killed category. In Bombay they should get the rate re<-onunended for 
unc;killed (b). If an apprentice is kept for imparting practical training under 
a scheme recognised by Government, he should be exempted from the 
operation of this Act. 
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Piece Rates 
117. The Committee does not wish to make a specific recommendation 
for a piece rate of wages. Section 17 of the Minimum Wages Act provides 
that if minimum ~ime wages are f.xed, the establishments are free to go in for 
piece rates provided that such piece rates do not work to the di£advantage 
of the workers in terms of minimum time-rate wages. 

Over-time. 
118. As regards the payment for "legal" overtime, the same be paid as 
per the provisions in that behalf in the Factories Act or in the Shops and 
Establishments Act according as the concern is covered by them. Where 
the concern is not covered by any of these two Acts, the "legal" overtime 
should be paid at 11 times the consolidated rate of wages recommended by 
the Committee. 

As regards the wages for " ordinary " overtime, they should be paid pro
portionately at the ordinary consolidated rate of minimum wages recom
mended by the Committee. 

The terms "legal" overtime and " ordinary" overtime are defined by 
the Committee in paragraph 106 of the lteport. 

The Classifications of Employments 
119. The Committee recommends that the various occupations/employments 
in the industry should be classified as below :-

SKILLED EMPLOYl!ENTS. 

(Sub-classified into four groups) :-
/ 81..-illed " a ". 

V 1. Lino-Type-Operator. 
2. Camera-Operator. 
3. Tri-Colour-Etcher. 
4. Rotary-Pres:;man (Flat-Bed). 
o. Commercial-Artist . 

.- 6. Litho-Arti,t. 
7. Negative-Positive-Retoucher. 
8. Offset-Printer. 
9. Stenographer. 

10. Tele-Printer-Operator. 
11. Accountant. 
12. Cashier. 

Skilled " b ". 
1. Ludlow-Operator. 
2. Mono-Type-Key-Board-Operator. 

·, 3. Proof-Header. 
4. Proof-Printer (Multi-Colour). 
o. Tran:;f.,r-Printer (Litho-Off"et) or Handpres•mnn. 
6. Offset-Plate Maker. 
7. Copy pa .. ter (Vtho-O!Iset). 
8. Retoucher or Toucher. 
9. Etcher (Photogravure). 

110-•R 5817-4 



S.';illed " b "-contc 
10. Layout-man (Photogravure). 
11. Flat-bed-Printer (Litho). 
12. Punch-Maker. 
13. Envclope·Machincman. 
14. Die-Maker. 
15. Embo,;,.ing-Machineman. 
16. Mechanic. 
17. Electrician. 
18. Steno-typist. 

Skilled " c ". 
1. Compositor. 
2. Imposer. 
3. Mono-Type-Caster; 
4. Type-Caster. 
5. Stereo-Typer or Stereo-Caster. 
6. Scereo-Routcr-C'IJ.m-Mounter. 
7. Line-Etcher. 
8. Halftone-Etcher. 
9. TraMfcr-Printer (Blocks). 

10. Engraver. 
11. Router. 

' 12. Cylinder-Precsman. 
13. Die-S,amper or Die-Plate-Printer. 
14. Gilder. 
15. Inter-lay-Cutter. 
16. Binder (Volume and Ledgers). 
17. Cutter. 
18. Carpenter. 
19. Driver. 
20. Store or Godown Keeper. 
21. Clerk. 
22. Time-Keeper. 
23. TypiSt. 
24. Telephone-Operator. 
25. Addrima-Machineman. 
26. Cylinder-Grainer. 

Skilled " d ". 
1. Copy-Holder. 
2. Trcadle-Pres . .man or Platenman. 
3. Binder. 
4. Sewing-Machineman. 
5. Folding-Machineman. 
6. Ruling-Machineman. 
7. Box-Puncher. 
8. Scorer or Bender. 
9. Hand-Box or Envelope-Maker. 

10. Mounter. 
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120. SE~II-SKILLED EMPLOYMENTS. 

(Sub-classi£ed into two groups). 

S...:mi-skillcd " a , . 

I. Distributor. 
2. Asliistant Camera Operator. 

3. A•"i,.tant Transfer-Printer. 

4. Assdant Etcher. 
5. Letterpress-Feeder. 

6. Counter. 
7. Checker. 
8. N umberer or Paging-man. 
9. Packer. 

. 10. Assistant Embom ing-Machineman . 

11. Assistant Toucher. 
12. -Assittant Copy-Pastor. 

13. Offset-Feeder. 
14. Flat-bed-Feeder. 
15. Varnisher. 
16. Wax-Machineman. 

17. Gold-Powderer. 

18. Wireman. 

19. Type-Cutter. 

Semi-skilled " b ". 

1. Lino-Baller. 

2. Proof-Puller or Gally-Pre•smaa. 

3. Type-Dresser. 

4. Roller-Maker or Castor. 
1), Plate-Grainer or Grinder. 
6. Ink-Grinder. 

7. Knife-Sharpner. 

8. Wire-S.itcher. 

9. Perforator. 

10. Lablt!-Puncher. 

11. Ruling-Foedor. 

12. Reemingman. 

13. Metal-Caster or Lead-Melter. 
MO•._ R 5817-4o 
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121. UNSKILLED EMPLOYMENTS. 

(Sub-classif..ed into two groups). 

Unskilled " a ". 

1. Stereo-BaUer. 
2. Rotary-BaUer. 
3. Cylinder-BaUer (Photogravure). 

4. Hand-Folder. 
5. Assistant Carpenter. 
6. Stone-Grinder. 

U nsktllccl " b ". 

1. Baller. 

2. Helper. 

3. Binding Boy. 

4. Cleaner. 

5. Sweeper. 

6. Peon. 

7. Watchman. 

8. Mazdoor. 

The Committee realises that the above list ol occupatio no, though 
exhaustive, may not be complete. If any occupation/employment is found 
left out, the same be cle>ssified on the basis adopted by the Committee for the 
purpose. 

Application of the above Classification to Various Zones 
122. These classifications and sub-classiP.cat.ions of various occupations 
divided into eight groups are applicable to the First Zone only. 

For the purpose of payment of minimum wages in the Second Zone, the 
occupations in Skilled (a) and (b) groups should be treated as one single group 
of Skilled (higher), the occupations in Skilled (c) and (d) group~ should be 
taken as one single group of Skilled (lower), the occupations in Somi-,killed 
(a) and (b) groupo should be taken as one Semi-skilled group, and the occupa
tions in Unskilled (a) and (b) group should be taken as one Unskilled 
group. 

Similarly, in the Zones III, IV, V and VI, all_ the eight sub-classif.cations 
of occupations should be merged into three respective main groups viz. Skilled, 
Semi-skilled and Ullbkilled. . . • 



Testa for Certain Common occupations 

123. The Committee recommends following tests for the occupationa 
mentioned below :-

(1) Compositor. 

English Pica typos: 3,200 corrected oms in a day. 
Nagari Pica Akhand types: 2,000 corrected em.< in a day. 
Nagari Pica Degree type•< : 1,€00 corrected ema in a day. 
Gujrati Pica types: :l,~OO corrected em< in a d~y. 
Kannad Pica types : 3,:!.00 corrected ems in a day. 

(2) Treadle-Pressman or Platenmall. 

Make ready a job and give 5,000 prints on a treadle run by foot and 
6,000 prints on a treadle or Platen run by Power in a day. 

(3) Cylinder Pressman. 

Make ready a job and give 5,000 prints in a day. 

Revision and Reconsideration in Certain Circumstances 
124. The Committee's recommendation regarding minimum wages may bo 
revi,ed after three years. In case there iH an abJ.mmal riGe in tho prices of 
neceRoities of life, the revi>ion be done earlier. lf there is LOme fall in prices;' 
the wages Bhould not be lowered as in the view of the Conunittee its benefit 
should accrue to the workers. 

Miscellaneous Suggestions 
125. As stated by the Committee in another context, its recommendatiollll for 
minimwn wages would increase the fmancial burden on the indULtry to LOme 
extent. The burden would vary from unit to unit according to the exibting 
level of wages. The malady of the indllbtry lies in its excess capac-ity of pro· 
duction that has resulted in lowering the printing rates much pclow the econo-. 
mic leva!. In order that the indllhtry may get >.ome relief, the Committee 
would make the following suggestions for the consideration of the Government. 

Restriction on New Pressee 
126. For some time to come no new presses should be permitted to be started. 
There should be an Advisory Committee appointed by Government in every 
di•trict consisting of repreRentatives of employers, 1mp'oyces and coruumers. 
The Committee should advise the collectors as to whether there is room for new 
presses in the indlllltry. It should, also, review the rates that may be charged 
by the indlllltry to the consumers. 

Economic Rates for Government work 
127. In giving its work to private presses the State. Government at present ia, 
t'aking advantage of cut-throat competition among the pnvate printingprel!hea, 
Not only that, but even where a tender is accepted &IJ.d the work executed bf, 
the press, the payment of bill is subject to its scrutiny by the SuperintendeiJt 
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of the Stationery and Printing Department. It was complained that OJ\ orcn
s'or.•he reduced the ag·eed Jates. The Committee con:;idcrs this practice 
unde:.irable. It would' uggm.t that Govemmmt 'Lould arrive at the economic 
rate of printing on expert advice and offer its wo1k to the private printing 
presses only through their ar.f.Ociations at that rate. 1f Govcrmncnt adheres 
to such a policy it would help the a".ociations to bring r.bout conditions of 
self regulation. The Committee reali:.cs that all the printing pre• f,os may 
not be posse»sing r.uffcicnt cquipmwt for the pwpme. Govemment mny, 
therefore maintain a li.t of app10vcd prer.r cs to which only the acrocia· ion 
should be permitted to give wmk. Govemmwt • hould prm.cril•e stand
ards of equipment which the pren cs r I ould po: • PI r, in OJdcr to qualify tL<m· 
selves for b:ing indndcd in the approved li: t. Further, it oLould be the P<·li<y 
of Government to ar.1 ign the wo1k conncchd with a particular district t.o 
the indur.try in that diLtrict. Only where the preucr. in the dio.tri< t mny not 
have the capacity to do the job, the wo1k be given out: ide. One of the ma.ior 
items of Government w01k that is at pre•ent given to private pnsses is the 
printing of electoral rolls. Govemmwt >Lould 'o time i1" printi1.g that the 
presses may not have to "•· k overtime. In t.hort, the Gol'ernment work 
should be spread over a reawnable period. 

Work of Local Bodies 
128. Government r.hould, alro, advire local bodies and remi-Government 
institution~ to get their work done at the local prmses. There appears to be a 
tendency on the part of Government to Widertake work which was formerly 
done by private presr.es. Government have, alo o, been introducing modern 
equipment in their presres yielding larger output of work. For instance, 
the primary te'Xt-books which were f, ·Imerly being printed by the private 
pre~r.es are being printed in the Governmwt prmses. The Committee found 
during its visit to the Photo-Zinco Press the r a me being printed on an off-ret 
machine. The Conmtittee, ther~fore, would like Government to com ider 
the advioability of not inlroduc:ng fm tLtr mechanio at ion in their own pre<ses 
for the work which can conveniently be done by private presses. 

Training Facilities 
129. The present f'acilities for training appear to be both inadequate and 
unsuitable for the needs of the indudry. As the part-time courf.e of the 
Department of Technical Education gives inr.tructions only for about two 
hours a day, the candidates do not develop the habit. of working continuomly 
for four hours at a stretch. Moreover, the salary which the induBtry can alford· 
to pay to the certif.cate holders of t.his three year cour,·e is far below their 
expectation with the result that u•uslly an everPge high rcl:ool ftudent turns 
his back to this course. A compact course of a shorter te1m would be worth' 
trying. 

130. The facilities for elementary training in typography need to be 
increased. There are only three schools in the whole of the State which give 
such training. Providon should be made for practical training in central 
eomposite workshops in district places to which candidates from local high 
l!llhools can have an easy access. In bigger centres of the industry, 
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arrangement should be made by local employers to conduct evening clasres for 
imparting instruction on the theoriticnl aspects of the proce,cr.es to those 
who are already in the industry. Thit> will increase the general efr cicncy of the 
individual worker and thereby raire the general standard ofthe indu .. try as a 
whole. 

Industry's Obligations 
131. The indue.t.ry, alro, owes a duty to iteelf. It mud ~et itR houre in 

order. Its local astociations mmt be di. ciplincd and r.trong. They mlli t 
work out minimum economic ratee, below which the mnnbcrs r hould not 
accept work. The Committee would like to commend the cxrmp!e of the 
prers-owners in Ratnagiri who have been able to eliminate cut-throat competi
tion among them. Given the will, it rhould be pos. iblc, elsewhere, allo. 

132. The prerent cort of production oft he t mall printing prcrr.es in larger 
centres could be minimit cd if they were to undCJtake purchases of raw 
materials on a co-operative baris. They would be able al. o to get f.nancial 
accommodation from the Central Financing Agency, if they organi• cd them
selves into producers' co-operatives. The minimum wages would int reduce 
standardi, ation of wage rates. But it would be up to the employers to 
standardice service conditions in conr.ultation with workers. Unless the 
employers take into conf.dence their WOJkers and create a oenr.e of oneness 
of interest and affinity among them, they would not be able to get the best 
out of them. 

Amendment of Press and Regulation of Books Act 
133. The Conunittee recommends that Government should maintain 

a correct list of printing presees. It feels the provisions in the "Precs and 
Registration d Books Act " arc inadequate for the purpore and need to be 
in1proved. It should be provided that a perwn making a dcclur&(ion as the 
keeper and/or the printer of a press shall be under an obligation to report 
to the District Magi>trate within 3 months of such declaration if the press 
has been actually started. Further, when a preEs is closed, it should be 
made incumbent on the keeper and/or the printer to inform the Dictrict 
Magistrate of such a closure within a month. 

Licenc:es for Presses 
134. Licensing system may be introduced in the printing industry. 

Whether the unit be small, medium or big, it should be mane oblizntory on 
it to get a licence. It should make easy the maintenance of a correct list 
of presses. Further it should be laid down that every press shall furni•h, an 
yearly return to the District Magistrate at the time oft he renewal of the 
licence stating the name and address of the press, . the name and addres8 

of the proprietor and the number of workers employed. A penalty be 
provided for a defaulter in furnishing any of the information as suggested 

above. 
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CHAPTER VII 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND GRATITUDE 

135. But for the information which the printing presses supplied to the 
Committee though their replies to the questionnaire and the organit at ions of 
employers and employees through their monoranda and oral evidence, and the 
lists of presses which the Examiner of Book" and Publication>, the Director of 
Industries, the Chief Inopector of Factories, the Commi. 'ioncrs of Municipal 
Corporations, Chief Officers of DUrict and Brough lliunicipalities, and the 
Colloctom ofDi&tricts supplied to the Committee, it could not have done judice 
to the work entrusted to it. The Committee i' thankful to all of them. The 
Committee, aloo, exprestoes its thanks to the Chief Qfl:cers of Municipalities 
at the various centres of the printing induotry which it vioited, for placing at 
its di• posal their meeting halls and Eending the Impcctorn of Shops and 
E&ta1 • lishments to acquaint it with their views as pert ons having f.r,t hand 
knowledge of conditions in small printing presses not governed by the 
Factories Act. 

The Committee wiches to place on record its sense of high appreciation of 
the services rendered by Shri G. K. Dhutia, Asdt. Conuni• cioncr of Labour · 
(Adminifotration) who bet ides being its Secretary, was alw a member. His 
remarkable grasp of the labour probkm and wide experience as a Conciliation 
Oflicer was immensely helpful to the Committee in its enquiry. His tact in 
handling the staff, capacity for hard work, ability to get the work done with 
expedition and above all anxiety to look to the convenience of those with 
whom he works have been gratifying. 

The Committee desires to thank Shri D. G. Kale, Dy. Commissioner of 
Labour (Admn.) and Shri T. D. Sapre, Assistant Conuniseioner of Labour 
(Admn.). Inf01mation Section, for !paring the necesEary investigators for 
tabulating the replies to the questionr.aires. It wif,hes to refer to the valuable 
contribution made by Shri D. J. Nandedkar, senior investigator, in this 
behalf. 

In order to help the Committee in submitting its report in time the Dy. 
Commiesioner of Labour (Admn.) made available to it the services of his typing 
staff, also, for which it expresses gratitude to hinr. 

The staff of the Minimum Wages Section who put in untiring efforts worked 
to the entire sati,faction of the Committee. Specif.c mention should be made 
of Kumari L. M. Deodhar who put Committee's work above everything else. 
The Committee expresses its great appreciation of these efforts. 

(Sd.) A.R. BRAT, Chahman. 
( ., ) D. D. GANGAL, Member. 
( ., ) BACHUBHAI P. RAWAT, Member. 
( ., ) RAM MAHADIK, Member. 
( ., ) LALITCHANDRA DIVANJI, Member. 
( ,1 ) G. K. DHUTIA, Membor-Seoretary. 

Bombay, 15th December 1955. 
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APPENDIX I 

NOTIFICATION 

D.ev~LOPHENT DEP.l..BTME!I'T. 

Secretariat (Annexe), Fort, Bombay. 

I Otk January 1955. 

1 No. 2458/48.-Wherea.s by Government Notification, Dovolopmont Dopartmen,, 
No. 2458/48, dated 14th July 1954 (XI of 19.tfi}, tho Govorrunont of Bombny was ploMed to 
give notice of its intontiOJl to add to Pa.rt I of the Schedule to tb.o su.id Act, tho followini 
employment, namely :-

" ErHp'oym ·nt in nny iJ.d11stry lfl wh:cb IUlY pr(,ce.s of prinfir g by l1 1to press, litho~ 
grnphy, photogravure or other similar work or work incidontlll to such procogs or book 
binding is ca.rried on." 
Now, thorofare, in exercise of t.he powers conferred by thrl said section 27, tho Governmen\ 

of Bombay is pleased to add to Part I of tho Schedule to tha said Act the following employmeut; 
with affect from the 19th January 1955. 

u Employment in any industry in which any process of printing by lottorproM,lithography, 
photogravu.e or other similar work or work inoidentn.l to such process or book binding i.a 
oarricd on. n 

By order and in tho nn.me of the Governor of Bombay. 

(Signod) J. C. AGAR \VAL, 
Undor Secretary to Govornmcn•. 
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APPENDIX n 
Minimum Wages.Ac', 1918. 

Appointment of Committee under the-

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution No. Ull8/48. 

s~oro~a.,.int (Annoxe), Fort. 

Bombay, 19t.h January 1955. 

RESOLUTION.-A~ l'('.quircd by clause (a) of sub-section {!) of section li of tho M~nimum 
Wn.J?'CS Act., 1948 (XI of I. 48), Government is pleased to appoint tho following Comm1ttee to 
hold enquiries and advise it in the fixing of minimum rates of wages in respect of employment 
in any inrlustry in which n.ny process of printin~ by letterpress, lithography, photogravure, or 
other Aimilar work or work incidental to such process or book binrling- is carried on, added 
to Part I of the SchAdule to the sn.id former Aot by Government Notification, Dovelopmen\ 
Department, No. 2458/48, dated 19th January 1956 :-

C/lairman. 

Shri A. R. Bh•t., M. Com., M.I~.C., 
256, Sadasbiv Pet h, 

Poona. 2. 

Emplcyera' Repruenlalivu. 

I. Shri D. D. Ganga!, 
President, Poona Press Owners' Association Ltd., 

624, Sadashiv Path, Poona 2. 

2. Shri B•chubbai P. Rawat, M.L.C., 
President, Ahmedabnd Printing Press Aasooiation, 

At Kumar Karyalaya Ltd., 
1454, Raipur, Ahmedabad. 

I. Shri Ram M•hadik, 
Employeu' Repreaentativu. 

General Secretary, Press Mazdoor Sabha, 
Cfo Praja Socialist Party, 

25/2, Bhai Jivanji Lane, nakurdwa.r, Bombay 2. 

2. Shri L. C. Divanji, 
Pl'("sident, Government Press and Stationery 

Employees Union, Cjo Majoor Mahajan Office, Baroda.. 

2. Shri G. K. Dhutia., Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bombay should be appointed 
llember-Secretary of the abovementioned Committee in addition to his own duties. 

3. The Committee should submit its deta.iled report to Government in the matter within 
six months from tho date of this Resolution. 

4. In modification of the orders issued under Government Resolution, Development Depart-. 
mfmt, N'o. 2457/48, dated 16th July 1954, Government is pleased to direct that the Chairman 
of the abovementioned Committee should not be entitled to any honorarium for his work ai. 
Qhairma.n. ·· 

6. The Chairman and members of the said Committee should be paid travelling allowance 
and daily aUowance for any journey performed by them in oonneotion with the enquiries in 
&ooordance with the scale I apecified in rule I( I) (b) in Appendix XLII·A, Section I to the 
~om bay Civil Services Rules aa amended from time to time. An amount of Ra. 880 bas been 
pJaoed at the disposal of tho Commission of Labour for meeting the expenditure on aooo•n• 



of the above mentioned committee during t.he cur-rent tlna.noio.l yoo.r. Tho expenditure Elhould 
be debited to the budget head "47. Misoellaneoua Departments-B-La.bour B-12-Speoia.l 
Committees for Enquiry-:i\!inimum Wage Committees ·•, and met from the sanotion.,d granta 
under that head, if necessary, by reappropriation. 

6. All Officers and D<Jpn.rtments of Government should be requested to give such assisto.nco 
as ma.y be required by tho Committee for the purpose of the enquiry.-

7. The Resolution should be published in the Bombay Govtrnmen~ Gazettt for general 
information. 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Bombay, 

J. C. AGARWAL, 
Under Secretary to Government. 



APPENDIXW 

PRESS NOTE FOB PUBLICATION. 

11 The Government of Bombay, by its Resolution Development Department, Resolution 
No. 2-iSS/48, d<\tod tho 19~h Ja.nua.ry 1955 b&S appointed a. Committee to hold enquiries and 
advise the Government in the fixing of minimum rates of wa.gos in respoot of employment 
in any industry in whioh any prooo~ of printing by letterpr~Jss, lithography, pbotogravu ·e, of 
other similar work or w .rk il.cid• 1ntnl tu ~:~uon pt·, ces~ or Ll•t k hinding hi carried on, added to 
Part I of the Schedule to the Minimum \Va.ges Act, 1948, by Government Notification, 
Dovoloemont Department, Resolution No. 245li/48, dated tho 19th January 1955. Those 
persons who are iutero::~tod in the fixation of Minimum \Vages for tho pross indu~try may 
kindly forw.1.rd the.ir sug'j\'stions bearing on th13 onquiry in th13 Press Indu:~try, to tha Sccrota.ry, 
Advi:~ory CJmmittee un1\)r th'l Minimum Wa.gds Aot, 19!8 (Printing In<iu.::~try), W~>Jlington 
C.nema Building, Dhobi T~l~o, Bomba.y 2, on or before lOth March 195.> ". 
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APPBIIDIX IV 

No. Dy. CL (A)fPtg. lnd.f 

01'JICB ov THB 8BORBTA.BY, Mnnxu11 W 1.oaa 

(PBtlfTIIfG llfDUSTBY) COIUUTT88. 

Wellingto;J. Cinema Building, Dhabi T•l.1o, 
Bomb•y 2. 

15th Aprill956, 
Shri G. K. DHUTIA, B.A. (Hone.), LL.B., 

A'iAistant Commiasionor of Labour (Adtnn.) and 

Secertary, Minimum Wages (Printinglnduatry) Committee, Bomb&y. 

BubjeQ.-Queationnaireiuued by the Minimum Wages (Printing lnduatry) Commit'ee, under 
section 6 of the lrlinimunt Wagee Act, 1948. 

~.-<zr'ffl'll' ~'I' (9l'r{ ~) mm 'lfr arT<: i ·~ ~. ~ tV' 
~ 'l>f ~ lffiT '\ ij; i!Nt'f Iff¥ '1ft e-t lrmif<'ff I 

Dear Sir, 
I have to inform you that the Government o(Boll)bay by itl Reaolution in the Developm(>nt 

Department, No. 245Sf48, dated 19th Janu&ry 1935, have appointed tbia Committee under 
aeotion 5 of the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, to hold enquifieR and ad viae it in the fixing of 
minimum rates of wage& in re!tpect of employment in any indWitry in which any proceMB of 
printing by letterpreRB, lithography, photogravure or other limilu.r work or workincidt·nta.l 
to ~tuoh proces11 or book binding i8 carried on. 

Th.o Con:tmittee baa dcoided to colloct information in re•pect of all the concern& u per 
que!Jtionna.iro (CopyenclOBed). I have therefore, to request you kindly to give information 
in rospectofy,)ureatabllshmontin questionnaire and return tho so. me 80 as tv reach this office 
at the abovementioned addre&R on or before lOth May 1955, without fuil. 

A11 the Cllnunittee has to ooortplete ita work within the thne pre•cribed by Government, I 
request you kindly to see that the reply ia Bent in time. 

Counting on your best co-operation and thanking yoo in advanell. 

If&:~, 
"!lf 311'1' 'fir \\f'f<l' '~>'{'~']' ~ f.!: ii'Hii ~ ll; f'l"fim f9lfl'IT ;r arr;l lffil1'f 

"'»>T'l>' '1_'1'\t/'lt, r~·i<!> t\ "f'«fr «1: t\'\'\ fo rnr l'/f1"Cfll' '«A fq<fll"f1, 
«'I' t Vt f• 'fif 1ffiT '\ iF arir<r zrey: <rf'lcfr f.,lff<l' 'l>i ~ ~.:«f<?q; f'l1 ~ ~ 
;o~tlf, f"l'« # flrfC~T, ~c-de-, f<'ftfr!l'rfq;, 'itc:'m~ il; mr ~ zrr OR 
u<tH zrr .rnii\f(f 'fifli zrr '!;'li'frlfii'l' lf;r ;;;m f.!:qr ;;mrr ~--1{ ;rf.p:f il; 
«><r.'l .r· ''i'i<f'l' '«A iF f<r<ri<:OT ii; ~ m•i<fil'f ifi't ari<: «'-'lfH<: q;r ~ ~ 1 



fill 

«fi:rcfi ;f f.m'!f f,.;qr ~ f.l; «<fl· ~f~ "«f'<Prr '1>1 ar'h: ij' ~ OF «T'f 
;r<>ft 'Iii 9~ sr~rq.rt OF arT~<['{ n: ~raft 'f>T filfil: if.'t 1 ~ll' fu~ li' 311'1' \1 
srrif'fr '!>{<IT w f.l: 3M'if1 fi<'1T OF <rft 'if sr~;T<f<?r 'if tfqr.:r ;;;rr'fif.Tfi ~ '!>'( 
'a"ll' '!>) :a-'ffi 'l'd' tn: ~ o ;rt ll''( ~ o, ". ". to <R1 lfT ;;~ ~ 'l\I(); 3f'f~ O>)cr.f 'l>f 
'Pl'T '!;'{ I 

"''f.f1 «fl1<fi '!>) ~ lrnT f.rf~ f!'l'lf OF ar"" 'f>T'l' ll'IIT'<i 'I>ViT ~. 
~fuli I{ srr>i'fr ,.;mr ~ f.l: arl'l' ll"l'lf n: \3m: 'll;;r i 1 

.q· arl'l' '1>1 ll'(l'lfrrnr '1>1 arrm '!>mr ~ ar'h: 311'1' "'r ~ ~ ~ 1 

I am, 

Youra faithfully, 

(Signed) G. K. DHUTIA, 
Secretary, 

Minimum Wages (Printing Industry) Committoc. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE. 

MINIMUM W.!.OES COMMITTEE li'OR PntNTlNQ INDUSTRY, 105G. 

(A.ppointttl under the Minimum Wagee Act, 1948, by the Government of Bombay). 

(on:or~ «~r'l:: mr •'{._'l<fll' iffi;; f<roT!f'l;', tt'{ til,¥~ ~· 11; ar<fi"l ~'fTI'ra') 1 

PLEASE GIVE INFORMATION IN RESPECT OF YOUR CONCERN ON THE 
f'OLLOWI:t\G FOI:t\TS :- · 

' 
~~ ar:r.f •qr<nrrf<.f'fi ~<'fl' ~ «"'''f•«<r f.;;;; f'f'flfT1F '111: ~ \{,'lofT~:--

I. N~Mr OF TnE CONCIJ:RN 
' . 

t · O!frlrnTflf'ii' ti'~'fl' '1>1 ~lll' 

2. POSTAL ADDRESS OF THE CONCERN 

3, FULJ, NAME OF THE OWNER 011 
OCCUI'IER. 



4. NUMBER OF WORKERS EMPLOYED .•• 
'1. 'liTlf «< ~ ~~ 'l'il"~~r ;Ft «~r 

:a) Direo\ 
( <li) lTm{ 

Permanent ao 

~r· 

Temporary .. 

~ClJI: 

Cuual 
~~ 

Apprentice• •. 
~liflf 

(b) Through contractoro-

(<r) ~'l;m:nmr:-
(i) In \ho premi•ol 

(t) ~ifi"~ 

(it) Outside your premise• 

(~) illlfiil"ifi"~ ... 
G. (a) Whether the Factories Act applio1 to 

your ooncern-

",. ( ~) 'fQT'!i<f~[ 3fife ilT'l" ~ oq I q~ I f'l 'fi 
~ '« <"~'"!, ~lm ~ Iff '(~f-

(b) Whether the Shop• nnd Eotablioh. 
ments Act applies to your con. 
cern-

(or) ifQT m<=« ~~ l!;<ifo;or~!l~ ar<f<! 
arrlf ~1: «<'ff ifi" ~ iff'!_ ~lm ~ 'fT 
'l"Q:f-

6. The year the concern started working-

\ • 7l!fl<.rnrf'i:r!; «<'ff l!>T l!>fli f~« lf<f 1{ 
~~arr-

(a) The year in which the concern 
etartcd working-

(~) "'IT<rnrf~ «<-rr ~ •mu~-
(b) The year in which t.he prest'nt 

occupier took posse'laion-

( or) f~« -q<f >i «<f'l"r<r !!>•i"m ;f ~« 
«< <of'i'lir' f'fi"QT 1 

YesfNo 

Yo•fNo 



7. Nature of work done ~y your concern :-• 

\9, Ol'T'l"fiT O!fmrrfll'o!; ti'!i'fl' ;f fif;<r Wf;l': 'fiT 
'liTlf f'f'li'T :--$ • 

•Printing by letterpress (Including Book 
work or Job work) Lithogrnphy
Photo~ravure-or other similar ·work 
or wot:k incidtmta.l to such process or 
book-binding. 

*~~IT<r am <RT~ { forn ;f f'l>c!T'! <r 
~cT 'liTlf ( ;;rlq- 'f'!') <rfi:l:rf<?(f ~ ) , 
f~~--q;re'rlrr;n: liT it<rT '~>W 'liTlf 

lfT ~ <m<f ~ ~'«~" <r.W 'I'Pl lfT 
f"l o~<li '!11 ( 'ln:f~) I 

8. Number of shifts working:-

~. f'fi<f'ft !fTfuqf 'liTlf 'l'mr ~- :-

0, Financial Working :

'1,. arrt~'l' o!f<rro :-

Lithography printing includes printing by stone 
process and chrome offr>et proeMs. It also includes varnishing, waxing, and powdering . . 

f~lfT'-IT'IiT fllfCTT · ;f' 'l<>n: <r ;;11 m arl"li-ijc; <r~~ ~ 
~c ~rifi ~ iFf~ ~ We. am '1ft ~ <r~fui'! ~ 1 -.<r 
!if ~ 'flT1T 1ft <rfi:l:rfui'! ~ I 

ar'h: ~'tlr arf<n 
ll crrfu~. <Tfm 

:Photogravure printing includes all dflpart.ments connected with n.n<lincidcntal to that proc<'ss, 

'lilil1411:< firl'tlr If' ~. <r<fi; 'fiT ar1~ ~ .r. ~'«~" <rlffif f'Nl111 ~ 
'lif!i- <rfi:l:rfui'! ~· I 

Book-binding process inoludes all the departments connected with and incidental to tbat 
process. 

Other S!milnr work and incidentnl work include envelope-making, stationery and box
making, if they form work incidental to printing and ore an integral part of the printing pr('lss 
but do not include tin print.ing and plastic printing. 

3R1' -.<r Wf;T<: if; ar'h: -.<r « ~~ l;:Tif <fr'i'i <l'lfi 'l'fli- f;;rn ;{' fum 
<i'ffili, ~~;f~"l. <f •mh<'flft 'F!T'fT <rP•'lf<ild ~ qf~ <~'l[ f>rf~ if; ID'fl[R<rr~ l[r 
'~>Pi ~- ar'h: firl'~ sr<r if; 'I'Tlf1 'fiT l[r at;r ~- cr~ s:<r# if'l· firftlr ari~ 
·~rfte:'fi firftlr *lf•'lf<~<t 'f([f ~ L 

*Printing by Jett<lrpress inclull('S printing by TypC~s, stC'rf'ofl 1md blorl•~ nnd similar und in
oideJltnl work such as stcr('lo·cnsting block muking, typCI·cnsting, d!c·stnmpin~, cmbos8ing, etc. 

"' ( ~e: <~" li C!1{cr !iCr~rarr'if ar'h: i<'li<m .r m<t ~ ar'h: it<rT 3R1' ti<rf~ 
ar'h: f~dJ'-"I,mrT 'I'Tlf ;;fij- <tl<:"rar't-'I'Tf~, i<'li'l>l 'fiT 'l"'fT'iT, ~-'~>rf!iCTT ~;r '1ft 
B'l'lt <r "3'1it 811; ar~<l 1!'1 <R~ ( ~·n'fij1f) m~ ~ 1 

MO·.l R 6817-6 



Total 

• Total 
net profit or 

Joss. 

Total 
overhead U a profit pre~ 

expenditure fix its figures-Total Total wages wages paid (including by(+) IfalOSl! turn-over and to foreman Establishment ' prefix its (Excluding D. A. paid and and office · figures by ( -) paper). to emplofees. contractors. expenRe~). Year. Capital 

~ """"-fln;lr ~ 1rn;ror1<: 'li'twr or1<: ~ ffi"U OI"Di invested. 

liT ~I 
• 

i~ <FT ar.>i~ 
~I 

~g{'{"Trl <~ q;l ~m "l1ffi" 
~OI"Di (+) »~~)I .rr ;rA>~r ;i' f<l"l!T 'fliT lro~~ ~ ~q;l f<l.7lr 'fliT 1 ~m1 (f;rn 1l' ~ mom~ ~ "ftm ij; ~ qOfT ~ ~ (-)~ 

~ ~f•'lf<'>ct ~") I ~ «~ 
;;miT ~ I 

t ~ ~ ¥ ... ~ 19 
I 

Own capital. Borrow:!d. 

n fu">:rr ' 

at'l"'fT "1"'1' I 'fliT "1"'1' I . 

. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. . 
~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~-

1950 . ... ... 
t'l,'\o ... 



1 951 ... ... 
II: t ".'\t ... ... 0 
;.. 
!:"' I 

"' 
952 ... ... 

~ 

r t".".~ ... ... 
i' 

1953 ... ... 
t".'\~ .. . ... 
1954 ... . .. 
t".V ... ... 

"" .... 
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10. (t..) ANX AGREEMENT, SETTLEMENT 
OF AWARD REGARDING THE 
WAGES, D. A., ETC., FOR 
EMPLOYEES:-

t • . ("') 'fi'<i'"rrfu:rr t m, ~~~ 
miT ~lfff~ if W<ff.qq 'li')i 
«'f~Rrr' <r-'~~ 1ff <Rrc 
(arfri) :-

(If any award, state the award No. and 
th~ date of publication in the Gazette). 

( ~ 'li')i ( 3l"fTi) 'l''if!C ~ al '31l"'iT 
~ ar'\"1: ~;U «'ff'ifr<:-'1'1 
~ ~ 'fi'T fufo:r 'lft fuf~) I 

In case of settlement or agreement. please 
supply a copy. 

~~liT ~Rr t l!"flW; I{' ~ 
~ m -iiFirlf 1 

(b) IS THERE A PROVISION OF 
GRADES WITH ANNUAL IN
CREMENTS IN YOUR ESTA
BLll>!DtENT ! IF SO, SUPPLY 
DETAILS CATEGORYWISE. 

( 1ll' ) lfli'T 3l'f'!''!ft ~ 1{ 4 d '1 11 I 'i 'fli 
t ~ or~ar 'fir Sfo/o:r m ~ ? 
'lf~ ~T a1 'i'TT~ f<?f1ll'lf 1 

ll. MACHINERY EQUIPMENT IN THE 
CONCERN SUCH AS CYLINDERS, 
PLATENS, TREADLES ETc'. 

. .:. ......,.__.. . ' ~ ' . n. 'fro '1 ... ,., ~· ;;['f(l<w""· 
~. ~..W'{, ~·~~-I 

12. DOES YOUR CONCERN GET SUFFI
CIENT WORK TO MAINTAIN YPUR 
AVERAGE COMPLIMENTS OF 
WORKERS! IF NOT, PLEASE STATE 
REASONS. 

t ~- lfli'T 3f11!'!ft *l'ro it 'ffiT ~~ 'li~ ~ 
f.!; ~ 'liq,qrf<:ll1 '1ft arlmrr<!r ~ 
'fi'J 4<1'1' 1ll''<i- f.r"'ir<;s ~ ? ~ 
~r. a1 Fr>n 'lif<:'JT fuf1ll'lf 1 



Details of Employment and Wages etc., as existing in January 1955 . 

. 't>q<q((l at"'h: ~ ~ lliT f<4f<JM•i"' im fil; ~ ~ t~'\'\ to ii ~I 

I Minimum Wages Your proposal for 
Categories of Classification . including D.A. Maximum Total min.mum wage including to an indivi· employees of workers e:g., Number of dualin the wages includ- wages includ- D. A. in the category. 
e.g., printers, skilled, semi- emplojees category. ing D. A. to ing D. A. to --
Compositors, skJlled, un- in the an indi."idual all workers "'ages.· D.A. Total. 
Binders, etc. skilled, etc. category. qrr• if" j n the category. in the category. 

~ 'llf ~ ll"Q'mt .m ~a-
'ti"li~rit<~q mTftlfT 'PT 'llf if ;pff- Ollf'Rf 'liT 'llf If" ~ Ollf'Rf <fiT I{"~ lpq-

"'t'l<flf ~ it f~ 
at'ilq rm, <~iff'fi'-"1 .ar>mt "~Tf<lfr "'1 ~.m 'liT ll"Q'lfli .m 'fmlfr'PT lf~mt Oi"rl' 'PT~ I 
'!i"'lif~mt ari<: ~·ar"~· «lf'I'T I <Tlla tl1ia arf'f'liC!lf .m ~a-~ 

;m-<JSi ~f;; I ~'3f!RI «f'fCI'If ~I ~I m I ~ 'liwl 
~ ~ 

irnil" I +!UTI 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I 
I I 



Go 

Details of Amenities given to the l!.'mployeu. 

d•uf<til ..rr ~ 11t ~fiN!m ~ f~ lf'l'i;f 1 • • 
Is there any Provident 

Fund! 

'fliT ~ slif<l'l•s 
~~? 

Is there any Gratuity 
Scheme T 

Is there any Pension 
Scheme T 

'fliT ~ 'A:rr 
..:...--.? 
'11"1'11~. 

Privilege leave 

atf.rcr '!~ 
Siok leave 

il"t1frtt '!iT ~~ 

Leave without pay 

~~~ 

1\l&tcrnity leave 

SRJ;fuil;~~ 

Other leave 

Paid Holiday•. 

~'!Trtl 

ReligiouB,Ilat.ional or other 
holidaya-

Yes/No* Since which year? What is tho uo-t.t.ribu· 
tion of t.he-

~ij" ll' f.l;a;n ai~ ~-

{a) concern T 

(if>)«~? . 

(b) worker ! 

(if) if>*rn:i<l;r ? 
Yes/No* Since which year f What is the normal rate. 

w/~1* 

Yes/No• 

Nature of leave. 

.~t~l 

f.l;ij" ffi\'1" ~ ? ~~ '!iT !Jil!Ti'll" ~ ~ ~ 
'fliT ~ ? 

t)ince which year! Basis of pension. 

No. of days in a year. 

~ 'f1i ll' ~1 '!iT 
~TI 

No. of days in a year. 

~ 'f1i If ~ '!iT mY I 

~~~!faR~-



Weokly off:-

llt<ll~ '!~ :-

I. With pay. 

t.~l 

2. Without pay. 

~ am.rl 
No. of working !tour a in 

a week. 

Whether residential Quarters given to 
employees. 

Whether uniforms given to the employees 

'I\'IR'rf'W 'fiT '~WiT it ~ t ll1 ~1 

Other amenities such as House Rent, Medical 
· aid, free tea, conveyance allowance etc., 

(Please give details). 

Wtt' .~ it ~ ~ ~ IA>lif i-r 
f.!mll"T, ~ ~i!:Pldl, ~ "1111', 
arr;f -'lfA '1>'1' I!R'i ~~ eft ;;mit 
~ ( 'l"l'!fT f<rerr~ f~ ) I 

Place

!i"rr.f-

District-

~-

Date-

~-
•strike off what is in11.pplioable. 

* ;;I) Wf'J!f~ ~ l!il?: ~ I 
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€eo/No* · 

fiJI~ I' 

Whether any rent deduct<'d from 
wages or any rent charged 
(Give details). 

Give det.a,ils. 

(f<f~~~)l 

Signature of the owner or occupier, 

m-f'w'!i 111 !!ii'im iii ~1\n: 1 
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APPENDIXV 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

IsSUED BY THE M:INIMUM 'WAGES (PRINTING INDUSTRY) COMMITTEE, 1955, FOR 
EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATION OR FEDERATION, 

I. Name of the Federation or Association . 

• 2. Postal address of the Federation or 
Association. · 

3. Names and Addresses of the present 
Office Bearers. 

4. Total number of effective numbers: 
(An effective member means & member 
who has paid his subscription for the 
current year). 

(a) In the ca.se of a Federation:-

(i) Number of member Associations, 

( ii) Total num her of concerns which are 
members of the Member Association : 

(b) In the case of an Association :-
• 

(i) Number of members of the A08ocia.-
tion. · 

5. Is there any standard schedule of rates 
observed by the members for charging 
the customer as well as paying the 
employees for various items of print. 
ing work. In cMe there is such a 
schedule, please supply 6 copies of 
the satne. 

6. In case there is no standard schedule of 
rates please state the present prevail· 
ing rates for the following items :-

For charging to the Customers:-

(1) CompOl!e-Crown/8, 22 measure, 36 
gauge, 12 print Naga.ri type, 16 pages 
forme Ra. 

Compose--Crown/8, 22 measure, 36 
gauge, 10 print English type, 16 
pages form.J Rs, 

(2) Printing-Crownf8, 16 pagea forme, 
(withoutfolding) : 

First thousand, 
Subsequent thousand Rs, 
(3) Platen printing : 
12' ><. 18' size-

(a) First thouaand, 
(b) Subsequent tbouaand. 

10"' X 16" sizP-

(a) First thousand, 

(b) Subaeque11t thouaand Rs. 
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(4) Colour printing on 1~" x 18.... size 
Platen, por colour, per thousand Rs. 

(5) Binding-

(rr.) Crown/8 size 5 forme wire stitching 
with back pnste covo1· per thousand. Rs, 

(b) Section sewing 10 formes and back 
paste cover, per thousand. Rs. 

{c) Folding three folds to Crown/8 por 
thousand Rs. 

(d) Numbering in duplicate:, por thousand R~. 

(e) Ruling foolscap size exercise book· 
type per ream Rs. 

(/) Stop ruling: foolscap size per ream. Rs~. 

(o) Punching per thomand Hs. · 

7. Block ~taking :-

(lt) Line Block: on zine-

(i) P~r square inch •. t n •. 
(ii) Per minimum block within

square inches 

{b) Half·tone Block: on zinc-

Rs. 

(i) Por square inch Re. 

(ii) Poc minimum block within-
square inches Rs. 

(c) Three colour line block·set: on zinc-
{i) Per square inch Rs. 
(ii) Per minimum block-sot whhin-

squa.ro inches R'l. 

{d) Thr~e colour half.tone i>lock·set : on 
copper-

(0 Per square inch Rs. 
(ii) Per minimum block-set within-

square inches · 

8. Type casting:-

(a) 12 point Na.ga.ri typea in a found of 
-lbs. 
{i) without metal per lb. ----
{ii) with metal per lb. - ------

{~) 10 point English types in • found or 
· -- -lbs. 
{i) without metal per lb. • ••.••..•••...• 
{ii) withJnetalperlb ••••.••.•• , .••..• 

II.; Ploaae state 110me .other items which 
wouldgiv"8 1>nidie of the loe&l r~>teo: · 

Rs .
• 
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10. Plea.ses'ta.te the prevailing piece-work 
rates paid to the employees for various 
iwms mentioned in (6), (7) and (8) 
above. 

11. In case the printing of electoral rolls was 
done by the Association, please state 
the rates of printing per page (with 
specification) during the years:-

Year. Raw. Specification. 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

.12. Pleas• state the total yearly turnover 
(excluding paper) of all the constituent 
printer mom bora for the years :-

1951 

1952 

1953 

1g54 

13 How do the employers adapt to the 
changing volume of work 1 

14. Is there any season O.uctua.tion in work? 

15. How is the peak time work executed by 
one or more of the following methods-

(i) by o~rtime 
(ii) by additional shift 
(iii) by contract work done within or out· 

aid the premises. 

16. What is tho total monthly wage bill 
(including that of the contractors) of 
your constituent printer-members 
taken together f 

17. What should be the minimum wages for 
different categories of workers in your 
Centre ! 

18. What are the likely eHecU. of the intro • 
duotion of· a minimum wage on the 
industry at your Centre f 

19. Plea.se offer any other observations and 
suggestions for the fixation of minimum 
wages for Various categories of workers • 
in the printing industry. 

Place : Signature of the Office Bearers 

Date : of the AsSociation ol' Federation. 
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APPENDIX VI 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE TRADE UNIONS. 

MINIMUM WAGES (l'RINTD<O INDUSTRY) COMllliTTEm, 1955. 

I. Full name of the Trade Union : 

2. Full postal address : 

3. Area of Jurisdiction : 

4. Date of registration of the Union: 

5. Name and address of the Office Bearers 
of your Union·: 

6. Number of membership as on 31st 
March 1955: 

7. The number of printing concerns covered 
by your membership: 

*8. Please subtnit a brief note about each 
concern giving following: 

(a) Type of work: (whether newspaper, job, 
letterpress, lithography, photogravure, 
book binding, etc.). 

(b) Nu!IIber of employes : 
(c) List of occupations or employments 

· involved in the various printing 
processes in that concern : 

(d) General prosperity of that concern: 
*9. .What is general business and financial 

position of the printing industry in 
your area I 

*10. Whether any rates of wages have come 
to prevail by general practice in your 
area: 

H ao, giv~ particulars for various occu. 
pa.tiona of employments. • 

*U. Whether your Union has any agreement 
or award regarding rates o( wages, 
dearness allowance, hours of work or 

• any other emoluments: If so, give 
particulars. 

12. Whetlter any minimum wages has been 
established by award or practice in 
your area for the industrial workers in 
general, if so, give particulars. 

*13. Whether pieoe rate of system of wages 
exists in your area : if so, give pa.rtiou
oulara. 

14. Has any enquiry into the oost of living 
of industria.l worker in your area been 
helq by any Committee or Tribunal or 
any other body I 

Plaoe: 
District: 
Date: 

~ignature of the Office 
Bearen of the Union. 

•Please give a short note or attach sta.tement to this questionnaire giving detaile. 



Serial 
No. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

G 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

11 
I2 
I3 
I4 
IG 
I6 
I7 
I8 
10 

20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
2,; 

N arne of Distriot. 

2 

Bombay 

Ahmedabad 

Banaskant.ha 

Baroda 

Broach 

Kaira 

Mehsana 

Panohmahals 

Sabarkantha 

Surat 

. Thalla 
Ahmadnagar 
East Khandesh 
Kolhapur 
Naaik 
Poono. 

Satara (North) 
Satara (South) 
Sholapur 
We•t Khandesh 
Bolga.uui 
Bijapur 
Dharwar 
Kolaba 
Ra.tno.giri 
Kanara 
Amreli 
Dangs 
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Stalement regardt"ng nmnber of presses and number of 

Presses 
employing 
no workers. 

3 

47 

22 

2 

G 

1 

9 

I 

8 

1 
2 
4 

I2 
7 

I2 
8 
5 
5 
I 
8 
5 

12 

3 
2 
2 

I34 

Presses 
supplying 

no 
information. 

4 

32 

I 

I2 

2 

5 

5 

6 

26 
4 
I 
7 

I2 
"47 

3 
4 
7 

8 
13 
28 

I 
7 

23I 

Presses 
obanged 

addresses or 
not traoed 
at given 
address. 

Ill 

2 

3 

20 

Total 
presses 

suppying 
information. 

6 

811 

138 

4 

47 

I3 

29 

27 

IO 

7 

5~ 

I4 
23 
33 
43 
3G 

116 
27 
42' 
50 
22 
56 
33 
77 
I3 
I7 
I2 
G 

I,759 
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'No. VII 

workers emple»Jecl-in Bombay State. 

Number of Workors. 

1 to 4. 5 to 0. 10 to 40. 

Presses. Workers. Presses. Workers. Pre~scs. Worb:era. 

7 8 0 10 11 12 

250 667 252 1,609 249 4,650 

72 188 28 191 35 642 

2 5 2 10 

18 42 13 07 13 188 

6 12 7 43 

16 .. 37 10 64 3 77 

16 43 11 69 

7 20 3 23 

9 8 4 23 

24 69 17 124 13 286 

6 11 4 27 4 70 

16 40 3' 20 3 72 

14 43 17 113 2 28 

24 49 11 6~ 7 102 

19 61 10 73 3 47 

34 85 29 211 38 745 

11 44 6 38 4 60 

20 68 11 74 1 17 

32 83 14 03 4 73 

13 35 7 48 2 25 

38 86 13 H 5 51 

20 51 12 73 I u 
42 110 26 !58 8 120 

8 19 4 27 I 21 

8 18 8 45 25 

7 18 5 34 

5 10 

746 1,902 527 9,613 397 7,321 
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Soria.! Nam.e of District. No. of 

50 to 99 100 to 299 300 to 499 

Presses. Workers. Presses. Workers. Presses. Workers. 

1 2 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 Bombay 38 2,564 17 2,684 2 841 

2 Ahmedabad 3 481 

3 BaniBkantha. 

4 BarOda 2 134 1 197 

5 Broach 

6 Ka.ira 

7 Mehsa.na. 

8 Panoh~~~&ha.ls 

9 Sabark&ntha 

10 Surat 1 58 

11 Thana 

12 Ahmedno.gar 1 6! 

13 Eaat K.handesh ·, .. 
14 Kolhapur 1 81 

15 Nasik 1 75 1 155 

16 Poona 9 564 ri 730 1 441 
17 Sat&ra (North) 

18 Sat&ra (South) 1 69 
19 Shol&pur 

20 West K.handosh 

21 BelgaUIII 

22 Bijapur 
23 Dharn'&r 1 87 
24 Kolaba 

25 Ra.tnagiri 

26 Kana.ra 
l!7 Amreli 

28 Danga 

55 3,694 27 4,247 3 1,282 
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No, Vll---contd. 

Workers. 

IIOOto 999 1,000 a.nd over Total 

Preaseo. Workers, Presses. Workoo. Prooaoo. Workers. 

Ill 20 21 22 23 24 

I 538 2 2,545 906 16,197 

163 1,502 

6 Ill 

64 668 

16 M 

43 178 

33 Il2 

10 43 

7 31 

69 1126 

41 108 

29 194 

41 184 

62 294 
• 

I 2,712 114 3,II3 

1711 2,776 
38 142 
51 228 
62 249 
23 108 
72 211 
Ill 138 

Il7 4711 
17 67 
26 88 
14 112 
5 10 

I 538 3 6,267 2,194 27,7114 I 
BOMBAY : PRINTED AT THE GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRJ:SB, 
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Serial Name of District. No. of 

50 to 99 100 to 299 300 to 499 

Presses. Workers. Presses. Workers. Presses. Workers. 

1 2 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 Bombay 38 2,56' 17 2,684 2 841 

2 Ahmedabad 3 ,81 

3 Banoskantha. 

• BarOda 2 134 1 197 

5 Broach 

6 Kaira 

7 Mehaana 

8 Panchmahals 

9 Saba.rkantha 

10 Surat 1 58 

11 Thana. 

12 Ahmednagar 1 6! 

13 East Khandeah 

14 Kolhapur 1 81 

15 Nasik 1 75 1 155 

16 Poona. 9 564 5 730 1 HI 
17 Sa tara (North} 
18 Satara (South} 1 69 
19 Sho!&pur 
20 Weat Khandesh 
21 Belgaum 
22 Bijapur 
23 Dharwar 1 87 
24 Ko!&ba 
25 Ratnagiri 
26 Ka.na.ra 
%7 Amreli 
28 Dango 

55 3,694 27 4,247 3 1,282 
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No. VII-contd. 

Workers. 

600to 999 1,000 and over Total 

Pre886s. Workers. Presses. Workes. Presses. Workers. 

Ill 20 21 22 23 

1 538 2 2,541i 906 16,197 

163 1,602 

6 15 

64 668 

16 M 

43 178 

33 ll2 

....... 10 43 

7 31 

69 526 

41 108 

29 194 

41 184 

62 294 

1 2,712 M 3,113 

175 2,776 
38 142 
61 228 
62 249 
23 108 
72 211 

...... 61 138 
ll7 475 
17 67 
26 88 
14 62 
5 10 

1 638 3 6,267 2,194 27,764 

BOMBAY : PRINTED AT THE GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRJ:SB, 


